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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2019-4770-HCM 
ENV-2019-4771-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

September 5, 2019 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 8274-8276 West 4th Street 
Council District: 5 - Koretz 
Community Plan Area: Wilshire 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Mid City West 
Legal Description: Tract 7555, Block 35, Lot 20

EXPIRATION DATE: September 15, 2019

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
FOURTH STREET CHATEAU DUPLEX

REQUEST: Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument

8274-6 W 4th Street LLC 
7555 Melrose Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90046

OWNERS: Robert H. Aghabegians 
8274 West 4th Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90048

APPLICANT: City of Los Angeles
221 North Figueroa Street, Ste. 1350
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Steven Luftman
1212 South Orlando Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90035

PREPARER:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Not declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative 
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

City Council Motion 19-0713 
Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
Commission/Staff Site Inspection Photos—August 8, 2019

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The Fourth Street Chateau Duplex does not meet any of the three criteria of the Cultural 
Heritage Ordinance and therefore is ineligible for designation as an Historic-Cultural 
Monument.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the 
following criteria:

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, 
state, city or community;
Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or 
local history; or
Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of 
construction; or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

2.

3.

SUMMARY

The Fourth Street Chateau Duplex is a two-story multi-family residence located on West 4th 
Street between Sweetzer Avenue and La Jolla Avenue in the Beverly-Fairfax neighborhood of 
Los Angeles. Constructed in 1936, the subject property was designed in the Late Chateauesque 
architectural style by contractor and speculative builder Mark A. Viner, who sold it the following 
year. The property is an example of a one-over-one grand stair duplex, a multifamily housing 
form that was popular in Los Angeles in the 1920s and 30s and is characterized by one unit on 
each story with a prominent exterior staircase leading to the upper unit.

Irregular in plan, the building is of wood-frame construction with smooth stucco cladding. There 
is a mansard roof with composition shingles on the front portion of the building and a flat roof 
covering the rest of the structure. The property has one unit on each floor; the lower floor unit is 
accessed via a prominent central entrance, and the upper unit is accessed by a prominent 
staircase with terra cotta treads and decorative tile risers. The primary, north-facing elevation 
features conical and pyramidal turrets, dormer vents, and a cantilevered balcony with an 
ornamental balustrade and columns on the second floor. The projecting volume on the right side 
of the primary fagade has a multi-lite, fixed leaded glass window flanked by narrower multi-lite 
windows on the upper floor and a bay window with matching windows on the lower floor. Other 
fenestration on the building consists of primarily multi-lite wood casement windows, as well 
some non-original jalousie and aluminum sliding windows. The east- and west-facing elevations 
are without ornament, and there is a detached two garage at the rear. Interior features include 
wood floors, parquet floors, boxed beam coffered ceilings, and built-ins.

Based on available permit records, alterations to the property include the partial conversion of 
the garage to a recreation room in 1983, and repairs to the chimney in 1994. However, at the 
site inspection, staff observed other alterations that include the addition of security bars on 
some windows and security doors at the rear of the building; the removal of the original leaded
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glass windows on the first and second floors; replacement of some of the original casement 
windows with aluminum sliders and jalousie windows; exterior fire damage to the turret; and 
damage to the decorative ceiling detailing in the lower floor unit.

SurveyLA, the citywide historic resources survey, identified the subject property as eligible for 
listing under the national, state, and local designation programs as a Contributor to the potential 
4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District, which is significant as an excellent 
collection of Period Revival residential architecture from the 1920s to the early 1950s, and as 
an early Jewish enclave, representing the earliest movement of the Jewish community 
westward from areas such as Boyle Heights in the late 1920s and early 1930s.

DISCUSSION

The Fourth Street Chateau Duplex does not meet the criteria for designation under the Cultural 
Heritage Ordinance.

The preparer argues that the subject property "embodies the distinctive characteristics of a 
style, type, period, or method of construction” as an example of a one-over-one grand stair 
duplex in the Late Chateauesque architectural style. However, staff do not find that the building 
meets this criterion. It is not a unique or outstanding example of the Late Chateauesque style or 
of the one-over-one grand stair, or two-flat, multi-family residential typology. The Late 
Chateauesque style is common in the Wilshire Community Plan Area, where the subject 
property is located; there are over 70 buildings that were either identified in SurveyLA as eligible 
for listing, or are currently designated as Historic-Cultural Monuments, and most are in the 
Wilshire area. Although the building retains some of the characteristic features of the 
architectural style, notably the corner turret, multi-lite casement windows, and arched openings, 
the property has experienced a significant number of alterations that cumulatively diminishes its 
historic integrity. Other more exemplary and intact buildings in the Late Chateauesque 
architectural style that are already designated include Chateau Colline (1935, HCM #703), 350 
North Sycamore Apartments (1936, HCM #1010), and The French Chateau Apartments (1937, 
HCM #815).

One of the earliest and most modest types of apartment housing in Los Angeles was the duplex. 
Apartment houses were built throughout the twentieth century and in nearly every part of Los 
Angeles, and duplexes in particular were constructed in large numbers. Today, examples of the 
dwelling type are found citywide in areas of including Westlake, Wilshire, San Pedro, Echo Park, 
South and Southeast Los Angeles, and others. Although the two-flat, or one-over-one grand 
stair case, was a more architecturally elaborate form of a duplex, it became popular throughout 
the 1920s and 1930s, and there are myriad extant examples throughout the city, and within the 
Wilshire area.

Furthermore, the subject property is not identified with any important historical events, is not 
associated with any historic personages, and is not a notable work of a master architect, builder, 
or designer.

Based on these findings and its compromised integrity, the subject property does not appear to 
be eligible for designation as a Los Angeles City Historic-Cultural Monument.
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BACKGROUND

On July 2, 2019, the Los Angeles City Council, acting upon a motion introduced by 
Councilmember Paul Koretz, initiated consideration of the subject property as a potential 
Historic-Cultural Monument. On August 8, 2019, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting 
of Commissioners Kanner and Kennard visited the property, accompanied by staff from the 
Office of Historic Resources.
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MOTION

Section 22.171.10 of the Administrative Code provides that the City Council, the Cultural 
Heritage Commission, of the Director of Planning, may initiate consideration of a proposed site, 
building, or structure as a Historical-Cultural Monument. The Cultural Heritage Commission, 
after reviewing and investigating any such Council-initiated designation, shall approve or 
disapprove in whole or in part the proposed inclusion and submit a report upon such action to the 
Council. In addition, Section 22.171.12 of the Administrative Code provides that there shall be a 
temporary stay of demolition, substantial alteration or removal or any such proposed location or 
structure pending designation.

The property located at 8274-8276 West 4th St, Los Angeles, CA 90048, is an excellent 
example of 1930s Chateauesque architecture, and it has very characteristic architectural motifs, 
including omate fenestration (windows) and prominent turrets.

It has come to Council District 5’s attention that this building is slated for demolition on 
or after July 13, 2019, and therefore an emergency stay on demolition must be implemented until 
the building can be evaluated for its historicity. It is imperative that the City’s historic-cultural 
treasures be celebrated, and foremost, that its historical sites be preserved for future generations. 
As such, the historic-cultural merits of this property need to be assessed.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the Council initiate consideration of the property located at 
8274-8276 West 4th St, Los Angeles, CA 90048, as a City Historic-Cultural Monument under 
the procedures of Section 22.171.10 of the Administrative Code, and instruct the Planning 
Department to prepare the Historic Cultural Monument application for review and consideration 
by the Cultural Heritage Commission.

I FURTHER MOVE that after reviewing the application, the Cultural Heritage 
Commission submit its report and recommendation to the Council regarding the inclusion of the 
property located at 8274-8276 West 4th St, Los Angeles, CA 90048, in the City’s list of 
Historic-Cultural Monuments. C >

PRESENTED BY:
PAUL KORETZ 
Couacilmomby, 5'” I

sLusWw

District

AISECONDED BY:

JUK 2 6 20t(
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Fourth Street Chateau Duplex oCurrent address

Other Associated Names:

Street Address: 8274 W. 4th Street Council District: 5Zip: 90048

8274-8276 W. 4th Street Community Name: WilshireRange of Addresses on Property:

Assessor Parcel Number: 5511042020 20Block: 35Tract: 7555 Lot:

Identification cont'd:

Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
FeatureSite/Open Space# Building ObjectStructure

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here:

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

• Factual EstimatedYear built: 1936 Threatened? oPrivate Development

Architect/Designer: Norman E. Lindstrom Contractor: Mark A. Viner, Securities Construction Co

Original Use: Housing Present Use: Housing

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? Unknown (explain in section 7)No (explain in section 7)• Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

oPlan Shape: L-shapedArchitectural Style: Select from menu or type style directly into box Stories: 2

PRIMARYFEATURE SECONDARY

o Type:CONSTRUCTION Type: SelectWood

Material:CLADDING o Material: SelectStucco, smooth

oo Type:Type: Hipped, pyramidalHipped
ROOF

Material: Material:o oComposi)on shingle Composi)on shingle

Type:o oType: FixedCasement
WINDOWS

o oMaterial: Material:Wood Wood

oStyle: oENTRY Style:Centered Centered

DOOR Type:Type: oo Paneled, unglazedPaneled, unglazed



CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission Q

JBftHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM

4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

3/9/1983 Convert half ofthe garage into a recreation room

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Name(s): SurveyLA

4th Street-Colgate Ave Residential Historic District
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s)

Other historical or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies significant contributions to the 
broad cultural, economic or social history ofthe nation, state, city or community.

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local history.

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or represents a notable 
work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

✓



CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission
.*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type yourresponse on separate documents and attach them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research. 8

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

City of Los Angeles Company:Name:

221 North Figueroa Street, Ste. 1350 City: Los Angeles CAStreet Address: State:

melissa.jones@lacity.orgZip: 90012 (213) 847-3679Phone Number: Email:

UnknownYesIs the owner in support of the nomination?Property Owner No

Company:Name:

Street Address: City: State:

Phone Number:Zip: Email:

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Steven Luftman Company:Name:

1212 S Orlando Ave City: Los Angeles CAStreet Address: State:

Phone Number: 310-503-9958 Email: sluftman@gmail.comZip: 90035

mailto:melissa.jones@lacity.org
mailto:sluftman@gmail.com


CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM

9. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

y Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentation1. Nomination Form 5.>/

y Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include tirst construction permits)

2. y WrittenStatementsAandB 6.

3. y Bibliography
Additional, Contemporary Photos7.

Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 
(8x10, the main photo ofthe proposed monument. Also 
email a digitial copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@lacity.org)

4.
Historical Photos8.

y Zimas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map)

9.

10. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members ofthe public for inspection and copying.>/

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use ofthe photographs and images by the City without any expectation 
of compensation.

>/

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
in this application.>/

8/2/2019Steven Luftman
Name: Signature:Date:

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources.

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

221 N. Figueroa St., Ste. 1350 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone: 213-874-3679 
Website: preservatton.lacity.org

mailto:planning.ohr@lacity.org


Fourth Street Chateau Duplex/8274-8276 W. 4th Street

Historic-Cultural Monument Nomination Continuation Sheet

A. Property Description 

Site

The property at 8274 W. 4th Street (subject building) contains a multi-family residence comprising the following 
addresses: 8274 and 8276 West 4th Street. The property occupies a rectangular parcel of 6,250.9 square feet that 
is located at the south side of 4th Street between Sweetzer Ave. and La Jolla Ave. in the Beverly-Fairfax 
neighborhood of central Los Angeles. The topography of the area is generally flat, but most of the properties 
are slightly elevated from street level, with sloping front lawns.

The subject building is a contributor to SurveyLA’s 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District. The 
historic district’s street pattern predominantly occupies a rectilinear grid, except at South La Jolla Avenue and 
South Crescent Heights Boulevard, which are at angles running northeast/southwest. Uniform setbacks, 
detached garages, driveways with curb cuts, and concrete walkways are characteristic of the one and two-story 
buildings within the residential district.

The subject building is one of only two Chateauesque style contributors to the 4th Street-Colgate Avenue 
Historic District. Other residences of this Historic District are predominantly Spanish Colonial Revival or 
Tudor Revival in style.

8274 W. 4th Street shares a common 19-foot setback with the other buildings on the 8200 block of 4th Street.

From the street, the building appears to be a single-family home with a prominent central entrance to the 
lower unit. The entrance to the upper unit is hidden in shadow directly above. Apartments-in-disguise had a 
long tradition in Southern California, as multi-family living was looked down upon.

From the center of the lot, four concrete steps lead south to a stamped concrete walkway through a Tudor 
arched passageway to the entrance of 8276 W. 4th St., and a partial-width front patio. Before reaching the 
building a second concrete path T’s off the primary path to the east. The second path leads to the exterior 
staircase to the upper unit, 8274 W. 4th St.

On the east side of the parcel, a concrete driveway leads to a garage at the rear of the lot. The lower unit’s 
patio can also be accessed from a gate off the west side of the driveway.

Landscaping is lush, with hedges lining the path from the sidewalk.

The landscape reflects the traditional European-inspired design of the architecture: flat lawns of turf grass, with 
Privet hedges delineating the front walkway. Framing the entry door are clipped columns of Eugenia, a hedging 
plant that was once widely used in the1930’s, but in recent decades has fallen out of favor. Vestiges of these 
Eugenia plantings still exist in older neighborhoods throughout the city. The simple plant palate is completed 
with Agapanthus underneath the front picture window.

i

Exterior

The subject building is two stories in height with one unit on the upper floor, 8274 W. 4th St., and one on the 
lower floor, 8276 W. 4th St.

Designed in the Late Chateauesque style, the building features an L-shaped plan with a concrete foundation, 
and a wood-frame construction clad in its original smooth stucco. The building has a steeply pitched hipped

1 Todd Douglas Gish, "Building Los Angeles: Urban Housing in the Suburban Metropolis, 1900-1936" (UNIVERSITY OF 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 2007).



roof, with composition shingles and two prominent dormer roof vents, shallow eaves, geometric stucco detail 
at eave, and a hidden flat roof behind the principal facade. There is a corbeled turret with candle-snuffer 
conical roof, and a rectangular tower with a hipped pyramidal roof over the main entrance to the upper unit.

The principal facade faces north, asymmetrically configured into two bays. On the east bay, a prominent 
exterior staircase with an ornamental iron balustrade rises from east to west, taking a turn south at the first 
landing, on route to the upper unit’s primary entryway and cantilevered balcony. The risers on the staircase 
feature Spanish Colonial style tiles, and the treads are faced with Santa Barbara Red terra cotta pavers. The 
passageway to the entry and balcony features a subtle Tudor arched opening. The cantilevered balcony has 
pairs of turned-wood columns supporting the roof. The balcony features a Regency styled railing to match 
the Regency styed swag of the balustrade. To the east of the entry are triplex wood casement windows, and 
the entry features its original multi-panel wood door with a large opening view panel.

The west bay’s mass is forward to the common setback on 4th Street. The upper floor has triplex picture 
windows with leaded stained glass and opening side panels. The lower floor features a bay window with 
leaded glass and a stained glass accent, opening side panels, and a standing seam metal roof.

Interior

There was no access to the interior.

Alterations

The building’s current appearance and alteration permits from the Los Angeles Department of Building and 
Safety (LADBS) indicate that it has experienced no changes over time. The only permits issued for the 
building were repair damage from the Northridge earthquake; in 1994 a permit was issued to rebuild the 
chimney and fill cracks (LADBS 1994WL14225). There also was a permit issued in 1983 to convert half of 
the garage into a recreation room (LADBS 1983LA59702). Non-original security bars are present on many of 
the first-story windows, and a few of the second-story windows at the rear. Non-original security doors are 
on the French doors on the south side of the lower floor.

Character-Defining Features

Site

• Shares 19-foot setbacks with other duplexes on the 8200 Block of west 4th Street

• Concrete steps leading to stamped concrete walkways

Exterior

L-shaped plan 
Smooth finish stucco

Grand exterior stairs leading to the second-floor entry

Staircase risers Spanish Colonial tiles, treads faced with Santa Barbara Red terra cotta pavers

Regency styled iron balustrade

steeply pitched hipped roof

Prominent roof dormers

Shallow eaves

Geometric stucco detail at eave 

Corbeled turret with candle-snuffer conical roof 

Rectangular tower with a hipped roof 

Cantilevered balcony with turned-wood columns 

Regency styled balcony railing



Partial-width front patio

Triplex primary picture windows with leaded stained glass and opening side panels.

Bay window with leaded glass with stained glass accent, opening side panels and a standing seam 
metal roof.

Tudor arched passageway to the lower unit

Wood front doors with eight recessed panels, and opening view panel 

Multi-paned wood casement windows

B. Statement of Significance 

Summary

1. The Fourth Street Chateau Duplex meet the following criteria for designation as a Los Angeles Historic- 

Cultural Monument (HCM):

It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or represents a notable work of a 
master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

Built in 1936, the multi-family property at 8274 W. 4th St. embodies the distinctive characteristics of the One- 
Over-One Grand Stair duplex in Late Chateauesque multi-family residential architecture, making it inherently 
valuable for a study of 1930s architecture in Los Angeles.

In 2015, the SurveyLA citywide historic resources inventory identified the subject property as a contributor to 
the SurveyLA’s 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District. The historic district is eligible for listing 
in the National Register of Historic Places, California Register of Historical Resources and as a Los Angeles 
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone.2

Mid-Wilshire Multi-Family Residential Development

Residential development began spreading west from downtown Los Angeles along Wilshire Boulevard at the 
turn of the 20th century, spurred by early developers Henry Gaylord Wilshire and his brother William 
Wilshire.2 * 4

The property at 8274 W. 4th St. is located within the Wilshire-Fairfax neighborhood of the larger Wilshire 
area. Residential development in the western portion of the Wilshire area, including the Wilshire-Fairfax 
neighborhood, began its boom in the 1920s and 1930s. The boom was partly a result of the explosive 
commercial development of Wilshire’s Miracle Mile, but was also a response to the massive population influx 
Los Angeles experienced at that time.

Wide new streets — Wilshire Boulevard, Olympic Boulevard, Pico Boulevard, and San Vicente Boulevard — 
opened up farther-flung areas to suburban development. Just as the success of Wilshire Boulevard as a 
commercial corridor depended largely on the automobile, so did the success of the area’s adjacent residential 
neighborhoods.

The area of the subject property was incorporated as part of the city of Los Angeles with the Fairfax Addition 
in 1924.

2 "Wilshire Historic Districts, Planning Districts and Multi-Property Resources," ed. Los Angeles Department of City Planning,

SurveyLA (Los Angeles2015).

4 "Wilshire Historic Districts, Planning Districts and Multi-Property Resources."



SurveyLA 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District

The subject building is a contributor to the SurveyLA 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District. 

Its significance is described in SurveyLA:

.. .an excellent collection of Period Revival residential architecture from the 1920s to the early 1950s; 
it is also significant as an early Jewish enclave, representing the earliest movement of the Jewish 
community westward from areas such as Boyle Heights in the late 1920s and early 1930s. Residences 
within the district retain their original plans, massing, scale and character-defining features 
predominantly of the Spanish Colonial Revival and Tudor Revival styles. The district’s period of 
significance under the context of architecture is 1922 to 1953, which captures its major period of 
development and the time during which most of its buildings were constructed. Its period of 
significance for its association with the Jewish community begins in 1922, when the first residences 
were constructed in the district; it remains a vibrant Jewish community today. Of the district’s 149 
properties, 71% contribute to its significance.

The 1930 U.S. Census enumerated a substantial number ofJewish residents in this district, listing 
individuals of Russian, Lithuanian, German, Turkish and Polish descent, some of whom listed 
Yiddish or Hebrew as their primary language. The district was home to a diverse Jewish population 
including recent immigrants, individuals who had moved here from the East Coast, and longer-term 
California residents who moved to Wilshire from other parts of Los Angeles (illustrated by a number 
of established Jewish restaurants and religious institutions that relocated to Wilshire in the 1930s and 
after World War II).This Jewish enclave predates many of the others in the Wilshire area; larger 
numbers of the Jewish community moved to this area of Los Angeles from older communities like 
Boyle Heights or neighborhoods in South Los Angeles after World War II. This neighborhood may 
not have seen exclusion of Jewish homeowners and renters based on restrictive housing covenants or 
realtor discrimination as seen in some other parts of Los Angeles. Permit and census research 
indicates that a substantial number of properties in this enclave were built and owned by Jewish 
individuals, both living on site and renting to tenants.

The subject building reflects the district’s significance as an early Jewish enclave. The builder Mark Viner was 
Jewish, as were many of the subsequent owners and tenants.

Early Owner and Tenant History

The multi-family residence at 8274 W. 4th St. was constructed by Mark A. Viner as a speculative property. The 
original building permits are dated August 27, 1936. Mr. Viner advertised the “BRAND NEW DUPLEX” at 
8274 4th St. in the November 20, 1936 Los Angeles Times classified section.

The subject building had some interesting owners over the years. Mark Viner sold the building on January 5, 
1937 to John E. Reardon. Mr. Reardon, known as “Beans” was a National League umpire of some notoriety. 
Soon after he purchased the subject property, he penned an article in the Los Angeles times about his 
experiences of as a major league umpire.

Also among the owners of 8274 W. 4th St. were Louis and Rita Edelman. Lou was a prolific writer and 
producer of film and TV. Rita was a prominent philanthropist. The song “You Must Have Been a Beautiful 
Baby” was written for the Edelmans’ daughter, Rosemary.

One of the longest-term owners were Sol and Victoria Tiano. Solly had produce stalls in Grand Central 
Market and in the nearby “Original Farmers Market” on 3rd and Fairfax. The Tiano family received minor 11 12

11

12

14

11 "Wilshire Historic Districts, Planning Districts and Multi-Property Resources."

12 Ibid.

14 John E. (“Beans”) Reardon, "Don’t Kill the Umpire," Los Angeles Times, April 18 1937.



notoriety when a Los Angeles Times article lauded the fact that all four of the children were receiving 
diplomas in the same year. 15

Early Ownership History

Date purchased Owner Notes

Gratia Eames Hancock Widow of Samuel Hancock1923

Calif Trust Co Tract’s subdivider1924

VP Director of Cal Fed Savings & Loan1924 Harry Neyer

Mark and Rosalind Viner Builder of the 4th Street Chateau Duplex1936

1937-01-05 John E. and Marie Reardon National League Umpire

Minnie and Blanche N. Bloomberg1938-01-17

Trudie and Sanil Foster, Jr1942-11-27

Film & TV writer, producer/philanthropist1945-01-23 Louis W. and Evelyn Edelman

Seymour E. and Ethel Greenberg1946-11-20

Harrison, Benj. and Comora, 
Solomon

1947-10-23

Loynd, T Melvin & Gertrude B1948-05-28

1950-11-09 Cohen, Aron

Tiano, Sol N. and Victoria1950-12-01 Retail produce sales

Unguari, John and Susand1977-11-08

Aghassian, Vazguen1994

Fourth Street Chateau Duplex Residents

8274 W 4th Street

Hursh, Leo (Pauline) salesman1938

Warren, Claudia maid1938

1956 Levy, Leon

Zacky, Ronald Harry1960-1962

Turetsky, H. and Naomi J.1962

Klayman, Oscar1964

Eckel, E. S.1973

8276 W 4th Street

branch manager Fire Companies 
Adjustment Bureau

Lauer, Geo L A (Eveline)1938-1942

15 "Four in Family Win Diplomas- -Parents Tired," ibid., February 2 1959.



Bloomberg, Minnie and Blanche Blanche taught at USC1940

Tiano, Sol1950-1977

Property type/sub type: One-Over-One duplex

The one-over-one duplex is also referred to as a double-decker duplex or a “two-flat”: a two-story building 
with a unit on each floor.

Todd Gish describes the architectural subtype of the subject property in his dissertation, "Building Los 
Angeles: Urban Housing in the Suburban Metropolis, 1900-1936":

An architecturally elaborate form of the one-over-one duplex that is identified by its prominent 
exterior stair ascending to the second-floor unit’s entrance from a small patio outside the lower unit’s 
entry. This type of duplex characterized by stylized accents such as wrought iron grilles, Spanish tile 
roofs, and ceramic tile panels. This version of duplex was popular in the late 1920s through the late 
1930s.16

Prior to the development of the one-over-one duplex, two-family dwellings took the form of a “double 
bungalow” or a “double house”.17 18 19 20 21

The “double house” was a two-story version of the “double bungalow”, essentially a pair of adjoining row 
houses, with living rooms and kitchens below and bedrooms above.

The one-over-one grand stair duplex appears to be unique to Southern California.

Most of these buildings were built by owners and independent builders. In the Los Angeles Times, builders 
advertised the ability to build and finance a duplex to your specifications and stock plans were available. The 
economics of the duplex brought home ownership to many, and the design of the double-decker duplex fit 
easily within the single-family-dwelling neighborhoods, avoiding the stigma of multi-family subdivisions. 
These virtues of duplexes were promoted by the writers of the Los Angeles Times.181920

Late Chateauesque Architecture 1919-1950 (adapted from SurveyLA Citywide Historic Context Statement)

The Chateauesque style of architecture was a Period Revival style loosely based on the monumental 
architecture of sixteenth century French chateaux in the Loire Valley. The original country estate homes of 
French aristocrats combined elements of Gothic and Renaissance architecture in heavy masonry construction. 
As reimagined by architects in the late nineteenth century, Chateauesque involved massive masonry 
construction and elaborate, expensive detailing. Architect Richard Morris Hunt was closely associated with 
Chateauesque style during its first wave of popularity in the United States from the 1880s through the 
1910s.22 Hunt’s most famous work is the G.W. Vanderbilt estate, The Biltmore, which was constructed in 
North Carolina between 1888 and 1895. Hunt also designed a New York City mansion for William

21

16 Gish, "Building Los Angeles: Urban Housing in the Suburban Metropolis, 1900-1936.

17 Ibid.

18 "Tract Activity Turns toward Income Units," Los Angeles Times, April 22 1928.

19 "Fact and Comment — Duplex Houses," Los Angeles Times, December 6 1931. "Tract Activity Turns toward Income Units.

20 "Financed 100%—on Low Monthly Payments," Los Angeles Times, June 5 1932.

21 GPA Consulting Teresa Grimes and Allison Lyons, "Surveyla Citywide Historic Context Statement," (January 2016).

22 Richard Morris Hunt was the first American architect to study at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris.



Vanderbilt on Fifth Avenue.23 24 The style became a standard for the mansions of the East Coast elite; the 
grand, impressive homes signified wealth, sophistication, and legitimacy.

Chateauesque style buildings, primarily residences, were usually designed by architects trained in Europe, and 
the style remained relatively rare in western American cities during the nineteenth century.

Following World War I, Chateauesque style was revived and reimagined in Los Angeles for luxury apartment 
buildings and large single-family residences. Little stucco castles sprang up all over the city.25 Earlier versions 
of the style were materially faithful to the original French chateaux and required massive and expensive 
masonry construction. This was financially infeasible for most multi-family and residential tract developers to 
imitate.26 Chateauesque style flourished in the 1920s as advances in veneer cladding techniques, growing 
acceptance of substitute materials such as concrete and cast stone, and First World War veterans’ first-hand 
experience in Europe created a desire for the style and a financially viable way to achieve it.

Designing apartment towers in the Chateauesque style was a social statement and creative architectural 
solution. The style allowed a freedom in the arrangement of windows and rooms that made the style 
particularly popular for apartment houses with multiple sizes of apartments arranged over several floors.
Lofty spires accentuated the height of a building, creating advertising opportunities and identity in the 
horizontal city. As a social statement, Chateauesque buildings from the 1920s through 1940s were part of the 
fantasy image created of Los Angeles. The exclusive, castle-like buildings with crenellated parapets making 
visual references to fortresses were vertical luxury residential districts.

Sometimes called French Eclectic in its 1920s and 1930s interpretations, the Chateauesque style shares many 
design features with the French Norman style. Chateauesque style buildings of the Period Revival theme are 
characterized by an eclectic combination of design motifs from medieval, Gothic, and Renaissance era French 
architecture. In Los Angeles, these designs are realized in materials distressed or treated to look like a more 
expensive material. Buildings of this style have steeply pitched hipped (and sometimes gabled) complex roof 
lines with abundant detailing. Vertical elements along the roof include spires, pinnacles, turrets, gables, and 
shaped chimneys.27 Balconies feature Gothic inspired quatrefoil or arched tracery patterns. Architectural 
elements are framed with quoins, intended to look like cut stone. Corner turrets mark intersecting planes of 
the exterior elevations.28 29 * The overall effect creates an imposingly elongated building with decorative follies in 
every view.

Chateauesque style apartment buildings in Los Angeles were concentrated in Hollywood and Mid-Wilshire 
areas with scattered single-family residences in the style located throughout the Hollywoodland 
development.

24

29

23 This prominent and visible building was described by architect critic Montgomery Schuyler as “an attempt to summarize in one 

building the history of a most active and fruitful century in the history of architecture, which included the late Gothic of the fifteenth 

century and the early Renaissance of the sixteenth, and spanned the distance from the minute and complicated modeling of the Palais 

de Justice at Rouen and the Hotel Cluny at Paris to the romantic classicism of the great chateaux of the Loire.” Whiffen, 142.

24 McAlester, 373; “Chateauesque,” Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation, Accessed December 

20, 2018. https://dahp.wa.gov/historic-preservation/historic-buildings/architectural-style-guide/chateauesque

25 Other early examples of Chateauesque in Los Angeles were located in the city s central business district. The Baker Block, 

completed in 1879, was loosely modeled on the Hotel de Ville in Paris. Nearby, the Temple Market Block was also Chateauesque in 

style. Both buildings were demolished. Gleye, 46-47.

26 V. McAlester et al., A Field Guide to American Houses: The Definitive Guide to Identifying and Understanding America's 

Domestic Architecture (Knopf Doubleday Publishing Group, 2013).

27 Ibid.

28 Ibid.

29 Many notable examples of the style are located outside of the city boundaries in West Hollywood along Sunset Boulevard and

Crescent Heights.

https://dahp.wa.gov/historic-preservation/historic-buildings/architectural-style-guide/chateauesque


Dramatic and complex, the style fell out of favor as austerity and modernism were popularized during World 
War II.

Mark A. Viner Builder/Contractor 1896-1948

Mark A. Viner was a builder and contractor. Mr. Viner primarily built One-Over-One duplexes, like the 
subject building. Notably he built at least four apartment buildings designed by Edith Northman in 1925 and 
1928; these Northman buildings date back to before she received her architectural degree from USC. Over 
twenty duplexes built by Viner have been identified.

Mr. Viner’s parents emigrated from Russia, through London, England, where he was born, to the United 
States. The Viner family moved to New York around 1900.

The first evidence of Mark Viner in Los Angeles is a 1925 article in the Los Angeles Times. The article notes 
that Edith Northman’s company, West & Northman, has prepared plans for a duplex building for the Mark 
A. Viner Company.32 Research has revealed 39 Viner building from 1925 to 1948.

Norman Eldon Lindstrom Engineer/Architect 1902-1955

Norman E. Lindstrom signed off on the building permits for the subject building. Norman Lindstrom was 
born in Le Porte, Illinois.

Mr. Lindstrom’s profession is listed as Engineer, Architect, Building Contractor, Building Supervisor, and 
Carpenter in City Directories the United States Census. The 1940 Census shows he had one year of college 
education. The first evidence of his residing in Los Angeles is the 1924 City Directory where he listed his 
profession as Civil Engineer. His name is found on 11 of Mark Viner’s buildings.

Period of Significance

The period of significance for 8274 W. 4th St. is defined as 1936 for its significance as an excellent example of 
a One-Over-One duplex in the Late Chateausque style, reflecting the year of the building’s construction.

Integrity

8274 W. 4th St. is largely unaltered and retains a high degree of integrity. Historic integrity is the ability of a 
property to convey its significance and is defined as the “authenticity of a property’s historic identity, 
evidenced by the survival of physical characteristics that existed during the property’s prehistoric or historic 
period.”33 The aspects of integrity, as defined by the National Park Service, are location, design, setting, 
materials, workmanship, feeling and association.

• Location: The subject property is in its original location and therefore retains this aspect of integrity.

• Design: The subject property retains most of its character-defining features from its period of 
construction, and therefore is able to convey its historic significance as a Late Chateausque duplex 
residence. The exterior remains largely unchanged from its original construction.

• Setting: The property is located in the SurveyLA’s 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic 

District, in the Beverly-Fairfax neighborhood of Los Angeles. The neighborhood retains most

32 "Contract for Two-Story Flat," Los Angeles Times, August 16 1925.

33 U.S. Department of the Interior, National Register Bulletin 16A: How to Complete the National Register Registration Form 

(Washington D.C.: National Park Service, 1997), 4.



original residences from its original period of development and the district’s original planning 

features (like sidewalks and uniform building setbacks) remain. As such, this element of integrity 

remains intact, and the entire block of 8200 W. 4th St. retains 30 of its 32 original buildings from the 

1920s and 1930s.

• Materials: The subject property has experienced only minor alterations visible from the sidewalk, 
such as the addition of a gate and security bars on some windows. All other materials dating to the 
building’s period of significance remain intact including the smooth stucco cladding and visible 
windows. Because the property retains the majority of its materials from the time of its construction, 
this element of integrity remains largely intact.

• Workmanship: The subject property’s original workmanship is still evident through its overall 
construction method and materials.

• Feeling: The property retains its essential character-defining features and appearance from its 
historical period. Further, the surrounding neighborhood of multi-family residences remains almost 
fully intact. As such, the building retains integrity of feeling.

• Association: The subject property has been in continuous use as a multi-family residence since its 
construction in 1936. As it largely retains its original appearance, it is clearly recognizable as a 1930s 
Chateausque style multi-family residential building, and is directly linked with this period of 
development in the city. Therefore, it retains integrity of association.
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Exhibit 1. Parcel Profile Report
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
as&v6eo

PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
8276 W 4TH ST PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 
Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Tract
Map Reference 

Block

138B173 1173
8274 W 4TH ST 6,250.9 (sq ft)

PAGE 633 - GRID A1 

5511042020 

TR 7555
M B 88-79/84 (SHTS 4-9)

ZIP CODES
90048

RECENT ACTIVITY 35
CHC-2019-4770-HCM Lot 20
CPC-2018-3731-GPA-ZC-HD-CDO Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet
None

ENV-2019-4771-CE 138B173
Jurisdictional Information

CASE NUMBERS Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract #
LADBS District Office

Wilshire
CPC-2018-3731-GPA-ZC-HD-CDO Central
CPC-1962-13375 Mid City West 

CD 5 - Paul KoretzORD-183497
ORD-125227 2146.00
ENV-2018-3732-EIR Los Angeles Metro

Planning and Zoning Information
Special Notes 

Zoning
Zoning Information (ZI)
General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Note(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
Specific Plan Area 

Subarea
Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 
CDO: Community Design Overlay 

CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

Subarea
CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up 

HCR: Hillside Construction Regulation 

NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 

POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts 

RFA: Residential Floor Area District 
RIO: River Implementation Overlay 

SN: Sign District 
Streetscape
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 

Affordable Housing Linkage Fee

HISTORIC MONUMENT UNDER CONSIDERATION 

R2-1-O
ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles
Low Medium I Residential
Yes
No
None
None
None
No
Yes

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
No
None
None
No
No
No
None

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Residential Market Area 

Non-Residential Market Area 

Transit Oriented Communities (TOC)
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency
Central City Parking
Downtown Parking
Building Line
500 Ft School Zone
500 Ft Park Zone

Medium-High 

High 

Tier 3 

None
No
No
None
No
No

Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address

5511042020

AGHABEGIANS,ROBERT H
8274 W 4TH ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90048

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner
Address

8274 6 W 4TH STREET LLC
7555 7 2 MELROSE AVE 
LOS ANGELES CA 90046
0.143 (ac)
0200 - Residential - Double, Duplex, or Two Units - 4 Stories or Less 

$1,334,417 

$182,382 

12/26/2018

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 
Use Code
Assessed Land Val. 
Assessed Improvement Val. 
Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 
Tax Rate Area

$9
67

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 922662
9-44
717473
594860
2095103
207555
2016293

164919
1494800
143837
1377261
1304007
126290
1236144
1178066-8
111048
0314255

Building 1 
Year Built 
Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

1936
D6
2
6
4
3,914.0 (sq ft)
No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5
Additional Information

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland
Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 
Flood Zone 

Watercourse
Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)
Wells

None
None
Area Not Mapped
YES
No
No
None
No
No
Methane Zone
No
No

None
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region
Fault Type
Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry 

Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction
Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone

2.81897328 

Hollywood Fault
Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin
B
1.00000000
Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 

Poorly Constrained
14.00000000 

0.00000000
13.00000000
70.00000000
6.40000000
No
No
Yes
No
No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District
Hubzone
Opportunity Zone
Promise Zone
State Enterprise Zone

None
Not Qualified
No
None
None

Housing
Direct all Inquiries to 

Telephone 

Website
Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) 
Ellis Act Property

Housing+Community Investment Department
(866) 557-7368
http://hcidla.lacity.org
Yes
No

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau
Division / Station 

Reporting District

West
Wilshire
723

Fire Information
Bureau South

Batallion 18
District / Fire Station 61

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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http://hcidla.lacity.org


CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number: CPC-2018-3731-GPA-ZC-HD-CDO
Required Action(s): CDO-COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY DISTRICT

GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT
HD-HEIGHT DISTRICT
ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s): GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT, ZONE CHANGE, HEIGHT DISTRICT, COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY AMENDMENTS
Case Number: CPC-1962-13375
Required Action(s): 
Project Descriptions(s):

Data Not Available

Case Number: ENV-2018-3732-EIR
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT, ZONE CHANGE, HEIGHT DISTRICT, COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY AMENDMENTS

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-183497
ORD-125227

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



City of Los Angeles 
Department of City PlanningZIMAS INTRANET LARIAC5 2017 Color-Ortho 08/12/2019
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Exhibit 2a. Tract Maps 
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Exhibit 2a. Tract Maps
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The magenta indicates indicate lot 20 block 35, the location of 8274 4th Street.
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Exhibit 2b. Parcel Maps
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Exhibit 3. Satellite Photograph
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Exhibit 4. Building Permits

Exhibit 4a. Original Building Permits 
Exhibit 4b. Modern Permits



Exhibit 4a. Original Building Permits



»•*
1

1 %n / *h
On lU

t

Bldg, Farm %

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application for the Erection of a Building

x.

a

OF

CLASS "D»

Te III# 0uir4 oi Building m4 Safety CommUeloner* of Ik# City of Los Angriest
Application Is htrcby nude to the Board of Building and Safety Commissionsrs of tbs City of Los Angelas, through the office of the Bupcrin* 

tendent. of Building, for a building permit In accordance with the description and for the purpose hereinafter set forth* This application la made sob- 
feet to the following conditions, which aro hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which ahsll be deemed conditions entering Into the axtrclso 
of the perm It t

First? That tbs permit does not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon any street, alley or other public place or portion thereof.

Second: That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for any purpose that Is, or may hereafter be prohibited b?r ordinance of the City of Los Angeles. . m . . . . .

Third: That the granting of the permit does not attest or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession In, the proparty described In anch

I

*

* i

1

1

permit,\v

±0
Lot No P

...'IxlL.....
V* J**

7^
l N.

Tract *

........ti/ y *
- * 'Horn. Humber •ndStrvct)

pproved by 
iy Engineer

A
Ci

Location of Building

1

►
V -

r
1 1

i-' wtz>
>9jjKKtjp** ♦ • * e* a a ♦ a

/ Deputy,, Between what cross streets. •e#p*¥ M *•<♦% • »eu* *
V*

*]

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL
1%

1*rl
I

......................Families........................^^..Rooms./Jir...

b K »
1. Purpose of building...................... • •a#*

Store, Residence, Apartment House, Hotel or any other purpose)

.r/ajRK-
1

2. Owner (Print Nwn,) Phonet

V \ 4

......... .....................{13.' Owner’s address k■ a *-■ u *t
State

—License No 

State
—•License No

State 
license N

i

*

4. Certificated Architect Phonei
N.

V. \

I\ 11 *
1

3. Licensed Engi Phone,i

i+y * i*>
H !
4 f

6* Contractor..* Phone< * *#•f

a

V

7. Contractor’s^ddress...........................

a
¥ 9

r
't >\

% ’ ^Including all labor and material and dll i>trm»n*nt'v

8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED W?RK feuflnA’ .p?takni«.vi"Vw«rw7hn".fdWmt 1 ?• • X60.0 \

equipment therein or thereon* J J

* 1

\

*t v
(

* a

j (Store, Residence, Apartment House, Hotel, or any other purpoae)

building. Stories...."^Height to highest pointer $4.Size lot

tLc......................Foundation (Material

..........................................Width of foundation wall

9. State how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each.

10. Size of new

1X
a

\
J x■*

n' 1
1

\ /
pth in ground

11. Type of soil

12. Width of footing..........................LC
13. Material exterior Avail./

A» I
******* *A \

a .. iXi. . * — •Size of redwood sill • • • • •. V 1
1 A

i

...Size of studs: (Exterior).^rx.£r..(Interior bearing).

/ J

flopr.abx..^..Second floor^^x4^.Rafters!^x..7rMaterial of roof..

i^ize Flue.//x..^No. inlets each flue....

%
s >

14i Joist: First 

15. Chimney (Material)^*2.

I have carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the same is true and correct, and here
by certify and agree that if a permit is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance and State Laws will be complied 
with whether herein specified ojyftot; I also certify that plans and specifications filed wUl conform to all the Building

■ <“s and Stt,e 7 S16n hOT

\i *»• 909-09

' i'

epth footing in ground./.Jf?

1

*

i

'

t

*
l I *

orlsed Agent)i to r
Plans, Specifications and outer 
data must be filed if required.

i

¥

By**
iy• »•*.

0
\

rp **7i >

R 'DEPARTMENT USE ONLY.^^
A

t
Fee. ,v

PERMIT NO I i -at »<* *»<, • dn* a

Fire DU trie tiSm^utions checked Zonedt
SUrap here when
Permit le litued

>
i

1 *
»**9

Street WideningBldg. Listont^veriAedC^re

4US11 y 133$

Ft*Ft,< A<
■h. A

ygpproved, >

Cferii
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f X
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application for the Erection of a Building

j

k >
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CLASS “D”
\

ft

T* the Iwri of BtiS4l>r end Softly CotamUeloner* of the City of Lot Anfiltit . . , . ... , „ ,
Application I* hereby mode to tho Board of Building and Safety Comraleelonore of the City of Lot Angele*, through ihi office of tbt Superin

tendent of Building, for * building permit In accordance with the dtacriptlon nod for the purpott hereinafter eat forth. Thla application It mad• ■ ab
ject to tho following conditions, which or# hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed conditions entering Into the exercise 
<it the permit!

Fireti That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
ipon any atreet, alley or other public place or portion thereof. ..... . ......... .... „

Second? That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
•nyimrpose that Is, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angeles, ... . . . .

Thirdi That the granting of the penult does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possetslon In* the property deacrlbed In such

0
■

for

' permit.
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4. Certificated Architect Phone94««**ev»f» >•* t
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License No
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Including all labor and material and all pe 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply,(plumb
ing, fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
equipment therein or thereon.
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\ x X \
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10. Size of new building 
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13. Material exterior wqjl.
; .
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X \ ^ i S^H
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’ si * • •>* 'V vJ
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Depth footing in groandSize Flue......x...... No. inlets each flue;■
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I have carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the same ia true and correct, and here- 
certify and agree that if a permit is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance and State Laws will be complied 

’ ’ With whether herein specified or not; I also certify that plans and specifications filed vjiH conform to all the Building
; : Ordinances and State Laws. A f J? i
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

&
1

r

»

T# Ik* Burd af Building as4 Safety CexamUsUmara o( the City •( to* Aagaleii . . . _ .
Application la hereby made to the Board of Building and Safety Coram In loner i of the City of Lo* Aagelea, through the office of ti • Cut trtr 

tendtftt of Bonding, for • building permit in accordance with the dticHplUm and tort ibi purpoae hereinafter yet ffjrtb Thle application U ttede tab- 
j«t to tbt following condition*, which ere hereby agreed to hr the undtralg&ed Applicant and which shell be deemed condition* enuring Into the txereff 
of the permit:

Firatt That the permit doe* not grant eny right or privilege t? eject any building or other structure therein deacrlbtd, or any portion thereof,
upon eny etreeLaSley or other public place or portion thereof. a ^, 41____ _

Second: That the permit doee not grant any right or privilege lo me any banding or other etroeture therein described, or any portion thereof,
for any purpose that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Lot Angeles* . ^ . - ..

Third: That the granting of the permit doe* not affect or prejudice cay alalm of title to, or right of pOeseision In, the property described In such 
permit.
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Trnct...... Tract. * wft * w -ev. «*v. * # * «- eX. *V V <#•*»*■ *** • *&»**«-.*

}.
Present location 
of building .597.4... 5 •U...4t(h . .Stt M• ft • Mt •••4* ftw'#arop»ft***'fteft wp* ft ip #*♦ :■* *

f House Number and Stmt)
Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building *•#•»** ft *,- e * a a 0 9A HY 1« JC * ft*

(Home Numbur and Stmt)
*

Between whqt 
cross streets

w

#*•#• »**•*** »#***’-<» - H'

Deputy.*?? *
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1, Purpose of PRESENT building

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving

Families. Rooms.........* v|v 4 « * itv * 0 +a ^A»¥*#**ft* ft ft f * W ft-% ** * A * aw• reM>-*re»i • a ft* • *

(Store. Residence, Apartment Home. Hotel, or any otherpuipose)

... .Families, Rooms #**» ftft-ft-ft«t X *V
I,

V *

...Mark. Vine r. ................ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................

State
........................................................ ^*-*«..,License No.

State
License No, 
State
License No

. .JPhon&#.~.S- Owner (Print Name) ft

i

4. Owner’s Address v0 ft ft*^ # * *X * ► ft *
1

5. Certificated Architect • #* JPJhiOl36*«{ ft x • ■* w ** * «

6. Licensed Engineer ..Phone1 ****** w*#.-- eft *i# v* * < * *> + *

...... .SeL.9.c}.t.U.e...CQntj:AQ.t.orj0i... Phone HI.1167 
Tile Setting Ord,

.. Fee $1.00
Contractors

'Ss& No*."

f

7. Contractor ...c

1
*

J

7.9.0ft*. ..Highland M&*~......8. Contractor’s Address
Including all labor and materia! and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb* 
Jng, fire aprlnkler, electrical wiring *» id/or elevator 
«uulpm«nt therein or thereon.9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED W ORK

ft

10. State how many Buildings NOW 7
on lot and give use of each. j

11. Size of existing building.....

ft# ft » 4

I

(Reiidance, Hotel, Apartment Home, or any other purpo*e)

JNumber of stories high Height to highest pointJC * * *ft * ft Wft

JExterior frameworkMaterial of existing walls............. .

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

Interior Tile
1 ^ 4 h »«ft***L4« 9 9 ftdLftft ft* 9rn *-•• ♦ •* •• aawft 4 *r a a^«M*-*f#* w M

Vi

12, Class of building x it

(Wood or Steel *

1

♦* • ft 9 9 * »
ft#*ftft.ft4ftftftftW

a • * *• -* ftr »c

w
l# ?**
* 1

ft ft# Kft ^ ft ft e «
ft ^ K m, * • >ft ft > J* - « Jl• ftftftftAiftft'ftftftftft **•» ••♦•••• fthftft ♦* wa*ft » • ■* (eft * •ft a ft ^ • ft

1

<»w
/ ft «* *

a#• « «

1 *•*«ftft* *e-

*•*ft * #0# * ft* *
a.*** «* ftftfftftftftftft *ftfte* a **•*••0 # **ft#*aftftft ««•<!•«•» ft >«

(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement
/

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fee *** e *h* • #u ** V#*« **

PERMIT NO. Plani and Specification* checked FfxeDUtHctZone
*

Stamp her* when 
Permit la ittued

No,
Street Widealng

i

Jlig.LU*Correction* verified
*
A

OCT -S ii)u
Ft#Ft.

I Plan*, Specification* 
iW f lIDU I rechecked and appro1

anil Application* I Appticat)*flb checked and approved
approved

yi

iCNiutrad 4 l , ,
Valuation Included

PLANS4

4-

MUMKLKR to*pector rFiled WithV

For Plan* See‘ /

Specified 
IT**—No

&
v*

i

/Rac!d * \ ft'
V\ 4J1

V *

1r
)

f
K
\1 *1



4
t

*
<

*
I »

/' .

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, «rtd other dala mu»l be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Size of Lot 4 »f.X

Width of Footing....

Size of Redwood Sill

l

1

V

Size of Addition. 

Material of Foundation 

Width Foundation Wall 

Size of Exterior Studs

Number of Stories when complete,.,

Depth of footing below ground

Material Exterior Walla

x M *»* ***##»-

* * - ftv

« !
v

X4* M*»***»M.»x I ♦ ft 9 ft t# .«

Size of Interior Bearing Studs

Hoofing Material......................... .
I have carefully examined and read both rides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws wifi be
plied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform
II of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws,

Here*., * w <4 ft**** ft -rn-m
(Owner or AtJthorltt& Agent)

*X Xft ***ft *♦** • *»** w #4* ** ft ft * ft ft 4ft 0 * * * 4w* »♦ *-*<•*•»**■'■ ft A* ft9+r+v*

Joists: First Floor Second Floor.,......x Raftersx X04m• >*

ft

to a

Sign A Aft *+4ww»* + r*** 4**0 m 0 %• + y 1 * •> - * « ft

£ (&JL~~~XLBy 4 * cft.

*

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
>

\

Application Fire District * Termite IhspectionBldg. Line • •.ft*.* «*«]* V ft** A »#» *»»*#• #»»

ZoningConstruction Forced Draft VentilStreet Widening *\ * *i*• * *»*»**•* «•»«*«*• AV 4 ft*### •»•**##*♦* * *9 ft •> * • •ft ft

(1) (2) 4

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement
Street>4

iI
Tons of Reinforcing Steri 1

*

Sign Here* 4ft

(Owner or Aalharited Aitent)a
|4

(3) (4) *

No required windows will be ob
structed.

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign HereSign Here * 4Mi. eV ih

(Oiro*r or Authorized A Rent)(Owt or Authorised Ascot)
f

¥

REMARKS: ft * * Aft* 04 * ft ft 4 ** ft* ft ft » Aft St- ft ft « * * *«* **ftft**»*ftft ft ftftft ft * ftftftft 4 4 « «• * * * ft.4ft v ft • « ft ft 9*. * ft * M ' ' ft * * « ft\ ft

V. f ft * ft■ft V # V ft V"4*<<«*ftftilft*>* ft % % k t * ft ft * ft* • ft -5 * ft* 9 4 4 ^ ft * /»: ft ft * *4 * % * * ft* 4 v IftJf X ft * K * « ftf. ItN * ft*"

% - • -4 * * * •-ft 0 m if > |»« 0 ■*Vlftftftft Aft*ftv»ft m w* * t * •* A -* * r ♦ ft w , a «>. *» m # * * \ * ft ** ^ ** * ft ft » • ft * -e * ^ ft * « ft ft ft ft- -i *#-*

% «

ft ft a xft ♦»ft * ft ^ V-'ftftfft.ft* ft-* * ft ** ft ft * ♦ ». ^ft ft 4 * > « ft ■» *•*<**« *»!,»-*«, ft H- « « *- -ft ft * ».•* »ft • X ft ft 9ft *c * ft ft * > •• - * X * ft * ft. * ft >*
'

# a# *■<:<£a* * v. « e-* * #**.♦#** ••**«#** a « * «f a * «* « <**+4 * ft it #*•* % *. >* > ft <( w • « **■-# f • V-ft k m*m 0 4, «« Mr/ # -«■y - * * J**■» v ' - * 1/

* , ft ft 1 ft ft ft ftft ft*, ft ft < • ftft > *+ »fp ft* ftft 0 * • % ft ' ' * ft Vft w* *n • ft *•***• *>#• * *>■*»# ftftAft re M 9 • ^ 9 % ft *ft 49-009 • ft *>ft«rft

'3
ft# 4T *. ft ft <ft <f« f 4* '****.#*«* (•»«f DtZMi* « » «■ <» ». .* 4^ * ft Ix A

4

?■ A * hi * *ftrf> A * ♦•* V 'ft ft * # « >« 0 0*jrftftvgftft* »*# *? 4 ft ft * ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft A ft ft ft ««* ft ft 0 * -ft • « 91 ft ft - * X «ft 1ft *, ■

ft-ft < « ^ V ft ft ft A ««># ft » i ft 0 ft ft « '•'.ft r ft ft ft V «^ i. * * y* ftoft, ft V .#* 0* % 00 ft****- ft ft ft «Mf ft - ft / S' # t«>#•-. ft > x ft Ah P> ft *•* ft ft ft ft Z ft * 9ft * ft ft ' # ft ft* ft ft- ^ » * ft*1

'1
i*

d * ft # • ft *ft * *•* Utc ft >. ft ft K ft * ^ » 4 ft « » ft ft ft *: ft ftftft K.A*» * 9 Aft ft ft**ftft.A4J»i*3iftne**c *v c if AWft* t*At A * Aii ^ -H 4( H • ^ \ # A

« r a Y *i ft «i » * *<l e ft > ft * ftIft * *ft « # ft -4 ft 9* ft ft % ft *t ft ft » W - ft ft ft 9 P^ ft ft £<# ft -J ft ft m, 9 ft s «f * \ ft *| ft t ft* ft*, ft .V * * 4 k 4 *a ft ft k - 4 “4 ** fta « <#» * * 9 *

* » Sr * > *# k 4 ** * - 04 A 4 »« •* *4* % * %* ft «• ft* * ft ft > k <* *■ Jbft » ft V 9ir- „ v« > Slb A ft 4 .* *

i * ku « re # «•*4 *a-«* * »,Siv #«.ft» ^ «•* *«i» » *• *#*« *»»«*4 *ft » *x*ft ft««*p♦> ft 4 » * ft • »It *«* ft ft- *ft ft * ft* It 4 ft ft # « ft ftftft ft ft ft 9 ft ft V ft ft ft 0 H#ft ? ftft- ft* ftM - ft a
*

ft *r ft »*.*■* ft 9 ft ft ft A *# ft ft * ft * 0it4 0 4 0 *r ft Aft » * « #. ft -. ft % * *-#■&.*4 #. «**»%„ *•«#««■** • ft v 49 <t *f« k* * * • *4 fttf- ft***: * »* \ ft >.

• ft ft ft Vi •« ft £ ft 4ft xftvx <* ft V. >;- ft ft # lift *-r ft * *«* ft 4 *ft ft *►*‘4-* ft ft*# ft * **# ft** (»•* »#«•#»<#*•*« ft ftrft ft'ftitftK h#«, * * *■•**•■* * • «J*V 0 900 *4« Kftfttf* *%.**.«•# ft*

• «• + **• • + •*:*««**•«#»* 14K + +4lt***M00* ft « ft 4* • ft # If A*9* 4
j

i

i

r.

*
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Exhibit 4b. Modern Permits



SSJMAddress of 
Building

Si
xsk\y8276 W. 4th Street

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Any change of use or occupancy must be approved by the Department of Building and Safety.Note:
Thts certifies that, so far as ascertained or made known to the undersigned, the vacant land, building or portion of a building described 
below and located at the above address complies with the applicable construction requirements (Chapter 9) and/or the applicable zoning 
requirements (Chapter 1) of the Los Angeles Municipal Code for the use, or occupancy group in which it is classified

LA59702/1983Issued 3/23/87 Permit No. and Year

One story, type V 18 x 38 four car garage converted 
to a two car garage, and recfteacgion ' 
to a two s^goi^y 21 family dwelling.

room*accessory 
R3 occupancy two

covered parking spaces and two open compact space
required and provided.

Owner John Ungrari 
Owner's
Address Los Angeles, CA 9004 8

8276 W. 4th St.

W. KRAMBO/flp5008630208580002163
BAS 95a (R. 1.77) BY



PUBLIC RECORD
APPLICATION FOR INSPECTION —TO ADD-ALTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISH

£Mes , 8 AT® Fofc C^TIF0AT0OF{jcCOPAN^Y DEPT, of BUILDING and SAFETY*3 CITY OF LO

INSTRUCTIONS:1 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
TRACTBLOCK COUNCIL 

DISJUNCT NO,
LOT1.

LEGAL < • 0 
DESCR.

35 7555
ms

TRACT

NEW USE OF BUILDING

Q21_Same., &_Rea... Rnnrn
2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING ZONER2-1-0c

nth St3. J FIRE DIST.

AND4. BETWEEEN CROSS STREETS LOT TYPEINT
PHONE5. OWNER'S NAME LOT SIZEJQHKLPHSBABI 50 x 125

Ww, 4th st

ci
Ea

6. OWNER' ZIP

BUS. LIC, NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE7. ENGINEER ALLEY

LIC/ NO.8. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BUS. LIC. NO. PHONEAi BLOG. LINE

9. ARCHITECrOR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS CITY ZIP AFFIDAVITS

8» PUE Rear 
.F2/AO 
DEPTH 1

BUS. LIC. NO. STATE LIC. NO. PHONEtO, CONTRACTOROWNER
ONtexi

I

I^jGS ON LOT AND USE

'SanaEg_
11. SIZE OF EXISTING. BLDG. 

WIDTH 37 LENGTH i| Q
STORIES HEIG r

2
^ > ROOF ,

>ya/coipp

EXT. WALLS FLOOR12. CONST. MATERIAL
OF EXISTING BLDG. |£->- Concqcp.0*^

13. JOB ADDRESS t A. ,827b W, 4th/gt ^
14. 'VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXKflS^ j '

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE^/ ^ft 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDINGf f* ^ </

STREET GUIDE DISTRICT OFFICE

3

LA
SEISMIC STUDY ZONE3000,00 •$

GRADING15. NEW WORK 
(Describe}

FLOODConvert %>or; on of Garage to Rec
F2

use of Gildingcar Gar. &
^jgDED. CON?,Room (sP-vea. to

I
SIZE OF ADDITION STORIES HEIGHT ZONED BYR SKARINN

tat
GROUP _ n BLDG.
occ. R-laccS^SA

PLANS ClggEO- FILE WITHTYPE V
APPL1CATTOTAL TYPI§TDWRL

UNITS
MAX Jocc.

[i
PARKING PROVIDE. 

STD. ^ COMP.

INSPECTI
2

IGUEST
ROOMS

PARKING
REQ'D

INSPECTOR t
Prt JPHfJ aJ4^rg isrsCOM GEN, |

CONT.SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D SPEC.◄ INSP.

0p.c. -

es. ide21.25 si:
•BOJ P-CClaims for refund of fees paid on 

permits must be filed: X. Within 
one year from date of payment of 
fee; or 2. Within one year from 
date of expiration of extension 
for building or grading permits 
granted by the Dept, of B. & S. 
SECTIONS 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC.

S.P.C, I.F.

i
U OSS 

5,9702 005)1 
4 03/09/03

CO
<5175m ill

25

in
G267I 73,'19 CHTD

ft*

A
G.P.U C/0 in i ■*

◄* cc
hi

◄ DIST. OFFICE ENERGY: in
-Home-

<U

FX. i.
◄

PLAN CHECK EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT 
EXPIRES TWO YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAID OR 180 DAYS AFTER 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED.

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

16• 1 horoby affirm that I am llconsod undor tho provliiona of Chaptor 9 (commonclng with Sootlon 7000) of Division 3 of tho 
Business and Profosslons Code, and my Hconso Is in full forco and offoct.

Contractor*.Lie. Class Lie. NumberDate
(Signature)

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17. I hereby affirm that I am exempt from tho Contractor's Llconso Law for tho following reason (Soc. 7031.5, Business and 

Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, altor, improvo, demolish, or ropalr any structure, 
prior to Its issuance, also roquiros tho applicant for such permit to fflo a signed statomont that ho Is llconsod pursuant to tho 
provisions of tho Contractor's Llconso Law (Chaptor 9 (commencing with Soctlon 7000) of Division 3 of tho Builnoss and Pro* 
fesslons Code) or that ho Is oxompt thorofrom and tho basis for tho allogod oxomption. Any violation of Soctlon 7031,5 by 
any applicant for a permit subjocts tho applicant to a civil penalty of not more than fivo hundred dollars ($500).):

1, as owner of tho property, or my omployoos with wagos as tholr solo compensation, will do tho work, and tho atructuro 
IsYnbHntended or offered for solo (Soc. 7044, Business and Profosslons Codo: Tho Contractor's Llconso Law doos not apply 
to an owner of property who builds or improvos thoroon, and who doos such work himself or through his own omployoes, 
provided that such Improvements are not Intendod or offered for salo, If, howovor, tho building or Improvement is sold within 
one year of completion, the ownor-buildor wilt havo the burdon of proving that ho did not build or improvo for tho purposo 
of sale.).

oMho proporty, am oxcluslvoly 
Ossfons Codo; The Contractor’s

contracting with llconsod contractors to 
License Law doos not oppJjMo an ownpf^ 

o contracts for such projocts with a contractor(s) lice

— , B, & P. C. for this

Owner’s Signature____

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
horoby affirm that I havo a certificate of consent to sotMniuro, or a certificate of Worker’s Compensation Insurance, or 

, a cortiflod copy thoroof (Soc, 3800, Lab. C,).

e4cy
Cortiflod copy Is hereby furnlahod.

□ Cortiflod copy Is (Hod with tho Lot Angalos City Dopt. of Bldg, & Safoty.

□ I, as ownor 
Business and Prof 
thereon, and

lurfl the projoct (Soc. 7044, 
perty who builds or Improvos 
n tractpf^TTcense-lSw.),pursua

□ I am xempt undor Sec.

Z*-/Or£l

SO 9

zDato
i? SlarationZ^

18. I

CompanyNo.

ApplicantDqto

Applicant’s Mailing Address - -....  -. —

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORK
19. ] certify thpHn the performance of tho work for which this 

ao as to become subject to tho Workers’ Compensation *
2

NSATION INSURANCE
mpl££aijy>ptfiSTm In any mannorshall not o

o
ApplicantDate

NOTICE TO APPLICANT; If, oftor making this Corf! Heater of Exemption, you 
ponsatlon provision! of the Labor Codo, you must forthwith comply with su 
rovokod.

i tjrejjfa bocomo subject to tho Workers' Com- 
gb^tfroviaions or this pormlt shall bo doomed

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
20. | hereby affirm lhat there Is a construction londing agoncy for tho porformanco of tho work for which this permit is issuod 

(See, 3097, Civ. C.).

Londor’s AddressLendor’s Namo

21* I certify that 1 have read this application and stato that tho abovo information is correct. I agroo to comply with off city 
and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and horoby nuthorizo roprosontatlvos of this city to 
enter upon tho above*montloned property for inspection purposes. .

I roalizo that this pormit is an application for inspection, that it doos not approve or authorlzo tho work specifiod horein,
ywiolation or failure to comply with any applicabto law, that noithor tho city of Los 
fleer or omployoo thoroof mako any warranty or shall bo responsible for tho perform- 
btJrein or tho condition of tho proporty^or soil upon which such work' Is porformod.

that it does not authorize or permit a 
Angelos nor any board, departure 
anco or results of any warfc d "
(Soo Sec. 91,0202 LAMGjO^

e

Signed
(Ofcnor or iSgont having proyjffrfowner’s consent) Position Date

ifm.
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JlO ADD-ALTER-
Arepair-demolish

'and for certificate
OF OCCUPANCY

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT OF BUILDING AND SAFETYAPPLICATION

3 FOR
3 O 0 -‘1 5 7INSPECTION i n n 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
CITY CLERK 
REF. NO.

DIST. MAPBLOCK TRACT1. LOT
138B173

755535LEGAL

DESCR.
20 CENSUS TRACT

2146
NEW USE OF BUILDING ZONE2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

£LED____
8 ADDRESS

R2-1-0c>
FIRE DIST. COUN, DIST.SUITE7UNITNO3.

5
LOT TYPEAND4, BETWEEEN CROSS STREETS

LI
LOT SIZE

125 X 50
213 939-751T( ) BUILDING5.

AZ
CITY ZIP6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

..8.2.T6-
7. ENGINEER

90048LA
PHONE ALLEYACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.BUS. LIC. NO.

PHONE BLDG. LINEACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.BUS. LIC. NO.0. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

DOCUMENTS/
EASEMENTS

ZIPCITY9. ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER’S ADDRESS

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEBUS. LIC. NO.10« CONTRACTOR

OWNER__________________
11. SIZE OF EXISTING. BLDG,

LENGTH

4l PUE (R) 

ZI1370 

ZI1216 TZ,

N/R
NO, OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE

SED & GAR

STORIES HEIGHT

2WIDTH

FLOOR
HDWD

ROOFEXT, WALLS

STUCCO
12. FRAMING MATERIAL

OF EXISTING BLOG. ASPHALT

SUITE/UNIT NO.13. JOB ADDRESS

8274/8276 W« 4TH ST.3 14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE- ^
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING {MU_____________________________________________

R^JILT CHIMNEY-FILL CRAGKS-PAINT (pz^L-

lt0FR P.C. REQ’D

GRADING SEISMICAOtDI
FLOOD

15. NEW WORK 
(Describe)

HWY, DED.

Qf/BUILDING HEIGHT FILE WITHim STORIESADDITIONNEW

A ZONING-BUILDING_____
PLANS CHECKED BY

4/94 Z
GROUP MAX,

OCC pocc.
TYPIST
JEANN3TT

TiflirAPPZONINGowaL BUILDING
AREA

PARKING
REQ'D

UN EA
INSPECTOR^-INSPECTION ACTIVITY

"gen 1
OVIDED*ARK IGU

ROOMS | EQ.HC.S MAJ S.cs
CON BAS Ofl-B-3 (R.7/90)G RL + NP

◄ INSP SYS S3Y8
P,M

4
B.P El. Claim* for refund of fees paid on 

permits must b« Med i Within on* 
yaar from data of paymanf of fao, 
or 2 Within ona yaar from date of 
aspiration of axtansion for building 
or grading permits grantad by the** 
Dept of B * S, SECTIONS 22.1? 
A 22.13 LAMC,

◄ C
4«F FH 111in

£ bi*jfMos.S.D /'

L 504/06/94 04s23:55H1 MLQ1 T-2477 C 05 
BLDG PERHITS R 

S INVOICE i 0025735 68 
El RESIDENTIAL 
SYS OEV 
mi STOP 

NO FEE

<4 t
84.004 ISS. OFF. SPRINKLERS 

REQ'D SBEC.
S.O.S.S. C/1

D.3Dc/o ENERG DAS

’m. m
[Action,

5.07
Unless a shorter period of time has been established by an officjftt 
approval expires ona year after the fee is paid and this permit expires two years attar 
tha («e is paid or iW days after the fee is paid if construction is not commenced,

, plan check
1A?

0.QQ

NEW AFFIDAVITS

PLAN CHECK EXTENDEOTO l-/— 
ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL DATED

PER

<?4W L. 14225BY
D,A,D PLANS CHECKED
HOUSING MITIGATION FEE ORDINANCE
□ REQUIRED___________

ASBESTOS NOTIFICATION 
Check Box

□ EXEMPT

O Notification lotter spnUo AQMD or EPA,
frfaecta(etiial nojrfic^ffon of asbestos removal is not 

applicate to ada«*$ed project.

f4
Jl 1

7/
' X

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION/

16* I hereby affirm that 1 am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the 
Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

Lie. Number Contractor,Date Lie. Class
(Signature)

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17. I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor’s License Law for the following reason (Sec. 7031 5, Business and 

Professions Code" Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, 
prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such perm it to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the 
provisions of the Contractor’s License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Pro* 
fessions Catfe) or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by 
any apjrtfcant for a permit subjects the appiicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):
gp, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure 

is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License Law does not apply 
to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, 
provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within 
one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose 
of sale,).

□ 1, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licehsed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, 
Business and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License Law does o6t apply to an owner of property who builds or improves 
thereon, and who contracts foi such projects with a con tract orfsMicensed/^ursuajjr to the Contractor’s License Law.).

, B. & P. C. for ihtyreasoS~SIS—- ■□ l am exempt under Sec. 

Date__________________________ Owner's Signature

WORKERS’ COMPENSATE RATION
18. I hereby affirm that ) have a certificate of consent to self-insure, 

a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3800, Lab. C.).
certificate of Worker’s Compensation Insurance, or

Insurance CompanyPolicy No--------------------------------- „------------------
□ Certified copy I* hereby furnished,
□ Certified copy is fifed with the Los Angeles City Dept, of Bldg. & Safety.

Applicant’s SignatureDate

Applicant’s Mailing Address - ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COM
19* | certify that in the performance of the work for which thi* perm it fa issued, 

so as to become subject to the Workers’ Compensation Lays pi Califtfrnfa. x -

Applicant’s Signature

ATION INSURANCE
all not employ any person in any manner

Date
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate or Exempt ion£y6c=5fjuulU become subject to the Workers* Com
pensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply wjtn such provisions or tnis permit shall be deemed 
revoked.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY ,
20. I hereby affirm that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued 

(Sec. 3097, Civ. C.).

Lender’s Name Lender’s Address

21. f certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city 
and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to 
enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes.

1 realize that this oermit is an application for inspection, that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, 
that it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law, that neither the city of Los 
Angeles nor any board, department** officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shafl bo responsible for the perform
ance or results oyany Wjork d&fbrjbed herein or the condition of the property or soil upon which such work is performed. 
(See Sec 91.020 /

nSigned
(Qw r oX*gent having prope er's consent) Position Data
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08041 - 90000 - 240818276 W 4th St Permit #:
Plan Check #: 
Event Code:

Printed: 10/29/08 11:00 PM

Electrical
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued On: 10/29/2008 
Last Status: Issued 
Status Date: 10/29/2008

1. PROPERTY OWNER

Aghassian, Seda Tr Aghassian Family T 8274 4th St LOS ANGELES CA 90048

2. APPLICANT INFORMATION (Relationship: Net Applicant)

Robert Kessler - 658 N Harper Ave LOS ANGELES, CA 90048 (323) 653-6692
3. TENANT INFORMATION

4. CONTRACTOR, ARCHITECT, & ENGINEER NAME

(C) Kessler Robert Electric Inc
CLASS LICENSE# PHONE #

658 North Harper, Los Angeles, CA 90048 C10 442021 3236536692

6. DESCRIPTION OF WORK5. APPLICATION COMMENTS
service upgradeThis e-permit is issued based on your response to the questions indicating that the 

project does not require plan check. The Department reserves the right to require plan 
check of a project when deemed necessary by a Department representative. E-Permit 
paid by credit card, fax number-> (323)651-1129.

For Inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845). 
LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request Inspections via 
www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 or 
(866) 4LACITY (452-2489). Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231.

57. COUNCIL DISTRICT:

8. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

PC OK By:
OK for Cashier: 
Signature:

W/0 #: 84124081For Cashier’s Use Only

Date:

NOTICE: The work included in this permit shall not be construed as establishing the legal 
number of dwelling units or guest rooms. That number is established by a Building Permit 
or a Certificate of Occupancy.
In the event that any box (i.e. 1-10) is filled to its capacity, it is possible that additional 
information has been captured electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed exceeds that required by Section 19825 of 
the Health and Safety Code of the State of California.

9. FEE INFORMATION Inspection Fee Period
Permit Fee: 70.20

INSPECTION TOTAL Electrical 
Permit Total

70.20
70.20
65.00Permit Fee Subtotal Electrical 

Permit One Stop Surcharge 
Permit Sys. Development Surcharge 
Permit Issuing Fee

1.30
3.90
0.00

Payment Date: 10/29/08 
Receipt No: IN0501148133 
Amount: $70.20

http://www.ladbs.org


08041 - 90000 - 24081
10. FEE ITEM INFORMATION
PANELBOARDS AND SWITCHBOARDS
Panel 0-200 Amp (2) 24.00
SERVICES

(1)Services 0-200 Amp 12.00

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

11. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, 
and my license is in full force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related 
to my ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

License Class:_ C10 442021 ROBERT KESSLERELECTRIC, INC.Lic. No.:. .Contractor:.

12. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

(__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued.

(4X4) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Carrier:44C44A4L44I4F4O44R4N44I4A44S44O4U44T4H44W444E4S4T44E4R44N4 RPSI1026600Policy Number:

(44) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation 
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

13. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at www.aqmd.gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead.

14. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code).

Lender's name (if any): Lender's address:

15. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning, 

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration; and
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the property.

X Authorized AgentInternet ePermit SystemDeclarationR44O4B4E44R4T44K4E4S4S4L44E4R4 41404/42494/424040484 ContractorPrint Name: Sign: Date:

http://www.aqmd.gov
http://www.dhs.ca.gov/childlead


Exhibit 5. Ownership History

Exhibit 5a. County Assessor Map Book No. 559 1924-1931 
Exhibit 5b. County Assessor Map Book No. 680 1931-1938 
Exhibit 5c. County Assessor Map Book No. 680 1938-1945 
Exhibit 5d. County Assessor Map Book No. 680 1946-1950 
Exhibit 5e. County Assessor Map Book No. 680 1951-1955 

Exhibit 5f. Grant Deed 1937



Exhibit 5a. County Assessor Map Book No. 559 1924-1931
California Trust Co. to Harry Neyer
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Exhibit 5b. County Assessor Map Book No. 680 1931-1938
Harry Neyer to John E. Reardon [Mark Viner owned the property 

for less than and year, and was not recorded in the map book.] 
John E. Reardon to Minnie Goldberg
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Exhibit 5c. County Assessor Map Book No. 680 1938-1945
Bloomberg to Foster 11-22-1942 

Foster to Edelman 1-23-1945
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Exhibit 5d. County Assessor Map Book No. 680 1946-1950
Edelman to Greenberg 1-20-1946 

Greenberg to Soloman 10-23-1947 

Soloman to Loynd 5-28-1948
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Exhibit 5e. County Assessor Map Book No. 980 1951-1955
Loynd to Cohen 11-9-1950 
Cohen to Tiano 12-1-1950
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Exhibit 5f. Grant Deed January 5, 1937
Mark Viner grant John E Reardon



14677 79

j>372 Copy of original recorded at request of Title Ins. & Tr. Co. Jan. 5, 1937, 8:3CA.M 

Copyist #38 Compared C.L.Logan, County Recorder, By <^£7? ^ss^Peputy-

&L00—3—M--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------o<

GRANT DEEDO.S.I.R.S. $6.00 Cancelled.
MARK VINEH and ROSALIND Viiitn, husband and wife, in consideration of Ten 

Dollars, to them In hand paid, receipt of which Is nereby acknowledged, do hereby 

grant to JOHN E. kEaRDCN and MARIE L. REARDON, husband and wife, as Joint tenants the 

real property In the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California,

Lot Twenty (20) in Block 35 of Tract No. 7555, as per nap re

corded in Book aa. Pages 79 to 84 inclusive of Maps, In the ofrice of the County He-

Subject to: Second Installment of General and Special taxes Tor 

Conditions, restrictions, reservations, rights, rights of way 

Trust Deed of record securing a note for $7,500.00. «•

To have and to hold to said Grantees In Joint tenancy, 

witness our hands this Lord day of December, 1936.

described as folxows:

corder of said County, 

the fiscal ytar 1936-37. 

and easements of record.

MARK TIMER 
ROSALIND V1NER

on this 4th aay of January, 1937 

before me, G.H. Clarke, a Notary Public In and for 3aid County, personally appeared 

Mark *iner and Rosalind Miner, known to ne to be the persons whose names are subscribed 

to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to ne that they executed the sane.

Witness my hand and official seal.

(Notarial Seal)

for said county of Los Angeles, State of California.

#37^Copy or original recorded at request of Title Ins. & Tr. Co. Jan. 5, 1937, 8:30A.M. 

Copyist #38 Compared C-L.Logan, County Hecorder, By 

$1.00 -3. M.

State of California, County of Los Angeles, ) ss

G.H. Clarke, Notary Public In and

Deputy.

-- -------- OOOOOv

This Deed of Trust, made this 4th day of January, 1937, between The Masco Corporation 

heriiscalled Trustor, Southern Title Guaranty Company, a corporation of Los Angeles, jecjhejikCI 

California, herein called Trustee, and Alphonse Andre, herein calleu Beneficiary
, with cower of Sale,

that property In the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California,

Lot Humber One’ Hundred and Eight (108) Tract Number 5072 recorded In the

Recorded In Book 80, Page 78~

For

Wltoesseth: That Trustor hereby grants to Trustee, In Trust

'.escribed as:

office of the County Hecorder of Los Angeles County.

For the purpose of securing payment of the Indebtedness evidenced by one promissory note 

substantially in the following form and performance of each agreement of Trustor herein

contained.
City of Los Angeles, California, January 4th, 1937.

Ten. years after date, for value received I promise to pay to Alphonse Andre, or 

order at Los Angeles, California, the sum of Fifteen Hundred and no/IDO Dollars with 

interest from datu until paid, at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, payable annually. 

Should Interest not be so paid It shall thereafter bear like Interest as the principal. 

Should default be made In payment of Interest when due the whole sum of principal and 

Interest shall become Immediately due, at the option of toe holder of this note. Prin

cipal and Interest payable In lawful money of the United States. If action be Instituted 

note I promise to pay such sum as the Court may fix as attorney's fees. Tho.s 

by Deed of Trust to Southern Title Guaranty Company, oCallfomia

$1500.00

on
note is secured

corporation. 

(Corporate Seal) THE MASCO CORPORATION, 

Edward E. Lee 

William G- Lee

President

Secretary

a#

■ n
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Exhibit 6a. Exteriors, Street Facing—North and East Elevations
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Primary (north) elevation of 6400 W. Orange St. View, south. (Google Street View 2019)
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stigma of multi-family living. View, south. (Luftman 2019)
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The Fourth Street Chateau Duplex still features its original windows: triplex primary picture window with leaded stained 
glass and opening side panels on the upper unit, bay window with leaded glass with stained glass accent, opening side 

panels and a standing seam metal roof on the lower unit. View, south. (Luftman 2019)
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overgrown bush. View, southwest. (Luftman 2019)
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Entrance to the upper unit, 8274 W. 4th St. The stairs feature their original Spanish Colonial 
tiles and the walkway features the original stamped concrete. View, west. (Luftman 2019)



Exhibit 6b. Exteriors, Rear—South and East Elevation
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Exhibit 6c. Exteriors, Rear—Garage
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Exhibit 6d. SurveyLA’s 4th St.-Colgate Ave. Residential Historic District



8200 block of W. 4th St.
The SurveyLA 4th Street-Colgate 
Avenue Residential Historic District 
features duplexes and a few single 
family homes. The district features 
predominantly Spanish Colonial 
Revival or Tudor Revival in style. The 
subject building is one of two in the 
Chateauesque style.

The 8200 block of W. 4th St. retains 
30 of its 32 original buildings from 
the 1920s and 1930s.
(Luftman 2018)
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Exhibit 6e. Historic Photographs
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April 30, 1937, less than one year after the Fourth Street Chateau Duplex was built. 
The magenta indicates 8274 W. 4th Streets location.
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Exhibit 7 a. Wilshire-Fairfax Tract



Wilshir e -F air fax

Tract

The Real Estate Success of Los Angeles 
More than $5,000,000 Worth of Lots Sold in Eight Days

HE lowest priced high class Wilshire prop
erty ever offered on the real estate market 

in Los Angeles.

We have a few Wilshire Boulevard lots, 56x180, 
the cheapest Wilshire frontage in Los Angeles 
We invite comparison.

We also have a few double bungalow and sin
gle residence corners at $500 to $1000 below 
the price of similar Wilshire property.

Drive out to our Tract Office at the northwest 
corner of Wilshire Boulevard and Fairfax Ave.

T

*

EVANS-FERGUSON CORPORATION
629 South Spring Street

Telephones—MEtropolitan 2372, VAndike 4507 or 56489 

Courtesy to Agents

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
LATimes 1924-04-13
Evans-Ferguson Corp Wilshire-Fairfax Tr Ad.
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m'Wxpt.
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stitute less than ten per cent 
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Evans-lergason Corporation
508-9*10 California Bank Building - V?

A
WwWlmTelephone MEtropolitan 2372 

Tract Office, Wilshire and Fairfax 
Tract Phone EMpire 6263

JOHN D. WERT GEORGE H. HMMEKW 
Director* of Bale*

£LA CJENAGA BbVD.
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Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

LATimes 1924-07-20 
Wilshire-Fairfax ad Evans-Ferguson.
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1929 Wilshire Blvd. and Fairfax Ave. Hugh Evans’ (of Evans-Ferguson) real estate office. View, northeast.
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Los Angeles. Eight comers have 
been sold in the last 60 days. 
Four buildings under erection 
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to investigate the money making 
possibilities on this street.
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Acted Upon by CommitteeHomes v

New in design and arrangement; beauti
ful, interior; Tiffany and hand decorated 
walls; mahogany trims; mantel and fireplace; 
tile sink and bath; double garage; lawn with 
sprinkler system: superior construction.

Partial List:
Now Open for Inspection
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months ago. tho Wltshiro-Fulrfax 
tract has been the center of Moiling 
activity. iVhen tho area was first 
placed on ss’o, a record of $4,000.- 
Ut>0 in sales was accomplished In 
less than ten days. Sales are be
ing made as fast as the subdividura 
can place the new units on tint 

i market, and it is expected tliat 
'with the election of Coolldgo 
I greater era in development will bo 
i made.

u

TEX HOMES ERECTED 
Ten residences are now located 

on the property, with plans for 
many more being drawn by the 
architects. Homes In the tracti
must cost more than $6000. thus 
creating an area of homes of mod
erate cost. Being In closo prox- 
imlty to tho metropolitan area of 
Eos Angelos and on ono of the 
most Important boulevards connect
ing Los Angeles with tho beaches, 
Wilsliiro-Falrfax is bound to ad
vance.

Hugh Evans, responsible for the 
development to a high degroo, is 
one of tho shrewdest business men 
of the city, being thoroughly ac
quainted with tho development of 
Los Angeles from tho early days, 
llo has been In the realty business 
for more than twenty years, and 
has served In tho subdivision of I 
many important properties. In-j 
eluding Hollywood Vista, Holly-f 
wood Scenic, Hollywood Tolucu, J 

(Continued from Four tit Page) Hollywood-Beverly. Wests,ate, Ti-j
--------- - ger Talo, Colima Park and the

division vlowpoint. Every detail Western-avenue industrial tract, 
for the interest of the prospective 
homo-owner has been provided in- F. E. Lee, W. Ii. Young and T. A, 
eluding restrictions that will servo Thompson. It Is tho intention of 
as barriers .against tho encroach- tile Evans-Fcrguson Corporation 
ment of inferior or objectionable to'change Its name to Hugh F.vans, 
features, the Installation of an inc.. as ,the result of Mr. Fcrgu- 
ornamental lighting system, drain- son’s withdrawal from tho organ i- 
age facilities and other accommo- zatlon. 
datlons.

Frontage along Wilshire Bonle-

WILSHIRE TRACT 
ONE OF FINEST

Associated with Sir. Evans Is

Employer: Mammy. I hear you
vard and Fairfax avenuo has. been cull your grandson Dick. la he 
allotted to business structures of named for his Uncle Richard?

Old Mammy: No null! That col
ored child’s nemo Is N’ordle.— [Life

l

the highest typo. • As,an exempli
fication of high Ideals In home 
environment, the projectors are 
planting trees and shrubbery in all 
parts of the tract. A strip of land 
between the sidewalk and curb 
along Wilshire Boulevard will be 
planted to grass, making tho main 
thoroughfare of tho tract a place 
of beauty. -

Since its inception thirteen

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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! BANQUET OF 
SALES FIRM 

CELEBRATED
i
1

Real Estate Company in 

Annual Affair 

Year's Business

) Tells of
i

:FJust Halfway From Downtown to University Calif. Site”

Hugh Evans, president of the 
: company bearing his name, enter-
• tallied State officials having Juris

diction over the operations of the 
company, the officials of the local 

. and State realty boards, business 
associates and 600 members of the 

' organization at the semiannual ban- 
I quet given Monday evening, De

cember 30. Phil Norton, executive 
[ vice-president of the company, in
' troduced the guests and speakers. 
■ Orra E. Monnette was speaker of 

the evening. Remark.1; were made by 
; Mason Case, Bernard Vollmer, Scna- 
1 tor Charles W. Lyon, Judge Leon

ard Wilson and Hugh Evans.
Felicitations were extended on the 

achievements of the past year as 
exemplified by the report of the 
Wilshire-Falrfax branch of the 
company showing more than 
$3,000,000 in closed business and al
most $500,000 now In escrow. Oth
er branches of the company re
ported similar satisfactory progress.

Predictions for a prosperous 1030 
wore unanimous and were epi
tomized In the words of William 
Datim, president of the California 
Real Estate Association, who said. 
•'I believe that 1030 will be a Cali
fornia year in productive industry 
and that commercial life will come 
into California in an unprecedented 
stream that will create prosperity 
and make for progress in every 
legitimate line of industry within 
our State, which will, of course, In
clude the commodity in which the 
real estate dealer deals.”

Wilshire-Fairfax Tract
In the very heart of the latest Wilshire district—between 
Wilshire Boulevard and Third St. in the city of Los Angel 
and neap street car transportation.

es

A Few Snaps
Small Cash Payment—Easy Terms

Why Pay More
For lots miles further out?

In this beautiful tract are modern Improvements, fine streets, 
ornamental lights, walks and parkways.

Tract Office

Wilshire Blvd. at Fairfax Ave.

i
Let us show you.

Evans-Lee Corporation
EM. 6263

‘Just Halfway from Downtown to University Calif. Site”

LATimes 1925-03-29
Evans-Lee Corp. Wilshire-Fairfax Tract, Advertisement

i

i

LATimes 1930-01-05 
Hugh Evans banquet Article.
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Duplex Houses
It has often been argued that 

it is unprofitable to build sincle- 
famlly homes to rent, the re
turn not being commensurate 
with the cost, but the present- 
day low price or building ma
terials and the Increased pro
duction of labor has placed a 
new aspect on home building. 
This Is evident In the number 
of duplex residences which are 
now being constructed through
out the city.

There Is as much money In 
the country today as In times 
of business activity and those 
who own it. having grown dis
couraged In the stock market, 
are turning to real-estate for in
vestment. Many are building 
or buying duplex homes.

In one section of the city 
thirty-two such structures are 
being erected and in another 
section one company is building 
thirty-eight double residences. 
Almost as soon as these are 
completed they are sold and in 
many cases they are sold before 
completion.

It Is an indication of the 
opportunities offered today in 
real estate and in building.

Tract Activity 
Turns Toward 

Income Units
A check of the new homes under 

construction In Westwood Hills last 
week revealed an increase of 30 
per cent over the previous sixty-day 
period, according to the Janas In
vestment Company, 
time the concern reports an increase 
of more than 30 per cent in sales 
during the first half of April this 
year over the same period of 1927.

The report on new construction 
revealed sixty-three buildings now 
under way against the earlier check 
of forty-nine sixty days ago. In 
discussing the trend of building in 
the area. Edwin Janss disclosed the 
fact that the activity is turning 
toward income structures, particu
larly duplex houses, being built by 
lot owners who expect to occupy 
one-half of their building while the 
other half is rented.

At the same

LATimes 1928-04-22 Janss Duplex Houses
LATimes 1931-12-06 duplex more economical 
FACT AND COMMENT

Market Activity
■ 27, 1932; ProQuestHistorical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times

Duplex Re side/lee Recently Built Feature Bargain Market Activity
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WKST FIFTY-SEVENTH-STREET IMPROVEMENTS

Two duplex residences were completed Inst week by Fcster-Hunl- 
Icy. Inc. An eptht-room Spanish-typo dui 

Fifty-seventh street,

33*

FIFTY OF ONE, FORTY OF OTHER
Fifty homes, like the one shown in the upper photograph, are to 

be built in a ten-acre tract at Seventy-ninth and Crenshaw 
Boulevard. One has been completed, and eleven others are 
.under way. The lower photograph shows the first of forty 
scheduled homes planned in the Carthay Circle district by 
Joe Eudemiller. It was sold before its completion for cash.
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<. built for John ‘ 

is pictured at.the < 
id a iixteen-room four-unit apartment was builc at 1050 

street, for Nelson E. Los

D. se a l 1945 \\
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The former represents an invest- 
4or one nf $9750. Due to the low t 
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Subdividers Use Low Building Costs as Three Tracts Begin $1,800,000 Home Projects'
ESIDENCE CONSTRUCTION * * ‘

MOVES BRISKLY UPWARD
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These Motifs Feature Bargain Market Activity I
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d d I
1 Developers Act Quietly hut Public 

Response Quick as Huge House 
Program Launched
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1 cV'; <ii SiPUBLIC KNOWS BARGAINS 
The real estate business is com- 

| Inrr back. The public knows land 
, bargeins and knows that they are 

cr.n’c."
Emm an isolated frog and duck 

pond Into a 51,000,000 investment— 
that is the transformation which Is 
failing place in the Carthay Circle 
district where ten acres of barren 

fiTg: prairie land is being chanced into a 
|1 charming homcsiic for future 
|| Southern Californians.
§2 With the completion .of one fif- 
El teen-rcotn Spanish duplex, seven 

others under way. and plans calling 
«i for thirty-nine more on Crescent 
H Heights between Olympic and Pico 
H| boulevards, the entire project is ex
raj pected to be opened within six 
Eg months.
ra Before the first dupic-x was com- 
H Pleted it was bought for cash.

Joe Eudemiller, Glendale, bought 
the tract last fall from R. A. Cow
an, and initial stages of develop
ment began in November. 1931. His 
partner is R. R. Pollock and the 
entire development is backed by 
the Ralph G. Wolff Company. 

POLLYWOGS AND DUCKS 
Mr. Wolff will tell you how he 

Came to the district many years ago 
and hunted for poUywogs and ducks. 
As a boy, Mr. Eudemiller remembers 
the tract when ft held a pond and 
city dwellers believed it would al
ways be there.

Acquiring the land, Mr. Eudcmil- 
ler had Crescent Heights extended 
.from Olympic Boulevard (formerly 
’country Club Drive) to Pico Boule
vard. He put in curbs, walks, a 

I street and a row or flaming eucalyp
tus trees along the parkway. The 
usual shrubbery will be planted in 
front of every duplex, each differ
ently designed.

And believe it or not, Mr. Eude- 
millcr did not get so modernistic 
that he forgot to place a back door 
in every duplex so the servant could 
handle the iceman I There is a sep- 

«... arato entrance for families; unit 
.'IgV'hcat downstairs, tile baths, light, 
■I cheerful rooms throughout.
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FIFTY OF ONE, FORTY OF OTHER 
Fifty homes, like the one shown in the upper photograph, are to 

be built in a ten-acre tract at Seventy-ninth and Crenshaw 
Boulevard. One has been completed, and eleven others are 
.under way. The lower photograph shows the first of forty 
scheduled homes planned in the Carthay Circle district by 
Joe Eudemiller. It was sold before its completion for cash.
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BUILD WELLa
ITS
or AT TODAY S LOW COSTneaa
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e: rat!ed a
Financed 100%-on low monthly payments

■rip;nra

$2500 Builds this Six Room Home 
_____ with Two-Car Garage

It V- VV-r.-vel •' s
ii

DUPLEX—$5400

ie ,> A
r-
er

>■ v.’ *4
-tLi i

Home and Income are offered by ihii 
attractive duplex—a profitable im
provement for any good lot. We will 
help finance.

It!in i iivV teaIs ry
i-
3s ft

Eft;Is I
* * ii 7T, y , • / -AL. 'i. JSj

e. dix
Is iXV , t

_____________ __
$5500 Builds and Finances this Twelve fj 
Room Duplex Structure. All Types of L 
Income Structure arc Designed and L 
Financed by our Orientation. ■
If your lot is clear and suitably 
located for the type building liKai 
you desire, we can finance its 53500 Erects this Pretentious Two- 
entire cost, no cash reouired s,ory Ho.m,1* ComP,t,« «v«nt Datail
Typical ep.elflo.tlon. .n„ude: ' 'ne,Ud,ni T"° B,thl’

Hardwood floors throughout, full 
toreene, tile walneoote In bathe, 

el*'h kitchen end bathe; 
milk box, Iron rooeptaelo, mall bo*, 
all nteeesary cement wark and 
two-car garage.
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MONTEREY HOME $3300is
is A 7-room, two-story design, erceted 

complete at a price that invites close 
comparison. Modern throughout with 
many distinguishing features.

Phone or write for our new 
Booklet of Home and Income 
Deelgne, ehowlna all tha New 
and Modern Type Structuree,:r

<
y Choose this responsible company to 

handle your building. Contract prices 
arc guaranteed; specifications follow a 
high standard. Call at once—start 
your building while costs are fowl

OFPICI OPEN ALU DAY SUNDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE',

FOSTER-HUNTLEY BLDC. CO.
. BUILDING CONTRACTORS

2002 W. SLAUSON 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

VIrment 2134—21*4 
Exchange Connecting All Oepia.

5.
e
s

Sent to L. A. and Vicinity 
Send booklet ot home and in
come dealsnt without oblli»- 
tlon.
Name 
Addreee 
City

TRI-GUARANTY 

BUILDING CO.
5800 W. Third St.

r

B
f WY. 211$

T.ld-3 •S
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NEW TRACT 
OPEN WITH 
GOOD START

First in New Subdivision
3

First Structure Launched; 

Finns Announced for Large 

Building Program

l
l
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KC!l gift
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Named the Olympic Beverly .Plaza, 
the eighty-acre xssidcntlal tract 
owned by J. A. McNulty at Olympic 
Boulevard and Crescent Heights had 
Its first structure under construc
tion this week and plans for a 
new apartment building, two du
plexes and seven single family 
houses were being prepared for Im
mediate erection, it was announced 
yesterday by Walter.E. and John 
McC. Brown, the selling agents.

The first structure, a modern 
-twelve-room duplex, is being built 
for Gerald A. McNulty at 1233 
La Cienega Boulevard, according to 
Verner B. McClurg, architect, at a 
cost of $8000.

The plans are on display by Ar
chitects’ Exhibit, Inc., at Barker 
Brothers’ store.

The duplex contains two units ol 
six rooms each on a fifty-four-foot 
lot to an alley which gives access 
to the garages.

Located just south of the choice
ly developed Carthay Circle section 
and also adjoining Beverly Hills, 
the new tract is to be carefully im
proved and restricted, according to 
present plans of the owner.
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TRACT OPENS WITH $8000 INVESTMENT 
The above structure, a twelve-room duplex, is under way this week 

In the newly opened eighty-acre tract owned by J. A. McNulty 
and known as Olympic Beverly Plaza.

LATimes 1933-07-16 duplex-new tract Olympic Beverly Plaza carthay.



Exhibit 7 c. Mark A. Viner, Builder/Contractor



Contract for 
T woStory Flat 
Building is Let

apartments started
Tho Mark A. Viner Co. will start 

construction Immediately on a 
two-story twenty-room apartment 
building at 10-1S Marne Avenue. 
The building, which will cost In the 
neighborhood ot 
contain four apartments and will 
have oak floors and mahogany 
trim, and is of brick veneer con
struction, English manor style 
architecture. Plans were prepared 
by West & Northman.

$30,000, will

The contract for the erection of 
a two-story stucco apartment 
building at 110 Bonnie Brae for 
Mrs. Marie Hunt has been nAvunjod 
to D. J. Noonan. The building will
contain forty-four rooms, divided 
into sixteen apartments. The 
plans wore made by West & North
man.

West & Northman have props rod 
plans for a two-story fourtpon- 
room duplex building, English 
type, to be erected at 1012 Smith 
Highland avenue, for the Mark A. 
Viner Company. The building will 
be brick veneer, and will cost about. 
$20,000. Construction is to at art 
at once,
LATimes 1925-08-16 Viner West and Northman.

LATimes 1925-11-01 Viner West and Northman.

Historical Jewish Press (JPressl ofthe NLI & TAU

Bnai Brith Messenger, 21.03.1930, page 6

Marriages
Dunn-Viner ,

Miss Rosalind Dunn, daughter of : 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn, and Mr. 
Mark Viner were united in mar
riage on Saturday evening, March 
8, at the Breed Street Synagogue. 
Rabbi S. M. Neches, assisted by 
Cantor N. Schlossberg, performed 
the ceremony.
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These two six-unit buildings ot 631-637 S. Detroit St., just north of Wilshire Blvd , hove 
been sold to Mrs. Anita Bruce Consigny by Mork Viner for approximately $55,000. ;i
The property hos a frontage of 120 feet. The sole was handled through the office of |< 
the B. ,W. Tye Co., Wilshire Blvd. realtors. . '

i

- J
LATimes 1939-04-02 Viner 631-637 Detroit



__ ■ jged quick deal. Phono'WO. 62131, m • k»% i r ' ■ X J

JUST COMPLETED i "lx BUYERS-------AGENTSi.
IKK Tins SMARTLY ARRANGER 

„ • • brand new
1- m duplex, 4 full baths. 8204 W.4 nt. 

ju .Fairfax. MARK Viner. bidr. WO.tUOTg
rTr.nn

8650 Olympic—4 units. 5 rooms each. 
FULLY RENTED. INCOME S255.

16-RM. DUTLEY. CORNER
900 HOLT , „ , ,

2 blk W. Ln Cicnecn. 1 blk. N. Wilshire.
14-ROOM "DUPLEX 

1053 * REDONDO BLVD.
L.A. Hltth District.

I
MARK VINER. BUILDER

la. li i EXrrcr.t.wvm roinv
LATimes 1935-04-18 classified M Viner.

!•■■■>!■■__mi, mini .irmiiTW}*. van JMiya,
ysVgjtLV HiLL8‘ NEWfisf hUf>m 
A REAL BUY. See the latest features. 
14 rmit. 4 full batha. 320 S. Rrxford. 
Conside r some trade. Mark Viner, Bidr. 

_____ WO. flll)7fl
nnv mu IU Cal a saw; an . rr wwinw i m

LATimes 1935-07-28 classified M Viner.

YO-8053.
/*\ a x t

j LATimes 1937-08-22 Mark Viner 3 properties Classified.

rw.flJO t\. U1HIH, rr+4 O.

Clever Duplex
The smartest in WUshire-La Brea dlst, 
14 Ynnssivc rooms & corneous library. 
1033 Rrdondo. Mark Viner. YO-8053.

_ ilill. i V n, DADO. -

[' 3RAND NEW DUPLEX. 8274 W. 4th st- - 
MARK VINER. BUILDER. YO 8053.4. rtnf vw n i ii enn

LATimes 1937-11-07 Mark Viner 1053 Redondo Classified.LATimes 1936-11-20 8274 4th for sale M Viner Classified.

O jim »»ui i jTn-yiA

BEVERLY HILLS 
Just Completed

•.

j.ku r. autsartat ui. ycj. nzoi

Just Completed
Bcnutiful 4 unit aot: 5 rms. each 

' ENGLISH ARCHITECTURE

M
(4 unitg, S room apt*, 

district. 140 N. 
Wilshire. l blk.
Viner. Build

Hilheit rental 
Arnux Dr. blk. N. 

E. of Robertson. Mark 
er, YQ-8033. ____________8680 Olympic Blvd.

Each unit a complete model home 
- with every convenience imasinable.

In L.A.'s finest rental district.
• A tentative Income of S320 per mo. 

This bldr. nn outatandlnx investment'. 
MARK VINER. Builder. YO. R033.

VAt TD A T V/i
LATimes 1937-04-24 Classified M Viner*.

« ii .
LATimes 1938-01-25 M Viner 148 Arnaz Classified.

cbsh. aiusc sen, ivir. xnrt. irc-uBj-i.v
BRAND NEW 

4 FLATa
u , 1231 S. ORANGE GROVE AVE.
- i Mark Viner. Builder. BR. 24831._
>* ;
LATimes 1942-01-18 M Viner 1231 S. Orange Grove Ave 
Classified.



Mark A. Viner Buildings

Building Type Owner ContractorDate Permit No Address Architect Valuation Notes

▼ 1925

$12,000.00 LATimesOct 26, 1925 36767 1048 Marne Ave TR 4 Families Apts 
5070 LOT: 157 
[1048 S Orange Dr]

Mark A Viner Co. 
3100 Kenwood

West & Northman 
[Edith Northman]

Mark A Viner Co.
1925-11-01 Viner
West and Northman

$1800.004214 W Adams 6 family Apts Mark A Viner Co. 
3100 Kenwood

West and Northman 
[Edith Northman] 
720-89

Mark A Viner Co.Jul 24, 1925 25630

$20,000.00 LATimes1012 S Highland Duplex Edith Northman Mark A Viner Co.Aug 16, 1925
1925-08-16 Viner
West and Northman 
permits not found

▼ 1928

$19,000.0033678 6611 Orange St 10 Families Apts Mark A Viner 4214 
1/2 W Adams

Edith Northman 
phone EM 7421

Mark A Viner Co.Dec 6, 1928

▼ 1930

$18,500.00 next building east 
W G Chandler-6451 
Orange

May 2, 1930 10159 6501 Orange 10 Families Apts M A Viner 6611
Orange St [32_ _ S 
Genesee crossed off]

Signed: W G 
Chandler

M A Viner

▼ 1933

$7,500.00Aug 9, 1933 12202 250 N Clark Ave, 
Beverly Hills

Duplex G. Braudy Signed: W G 
Chandler

Securities 
Construction Co 
918 Shenandoah

▼ 1934

$9,000.00 Signed C William GFeb 13, 1934 12464 133 N Clark Ave, 
Beverly Hills

Duplex G. Broudy N/A Securities Const. 
Co 336 N 
Spaulding

$10,500.00Jul 16, 1934 12720 223 S, Gale Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex G. Broudy 336 N 
Spaulding

N/A Viner; Mark/ 
Securities Const. 
Co. 918 
Shanaudoah

signed Mark Viner

$9,700.00Aug 25, 1934 12769 161 N. Arnaz Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex G. Braudy 902 
Wooster

N/A Securities Const. Signed C D 
WilliamsCo.

$10,0000Oct 4, 1934 12851 137 N. Hamilton Dr, Duplex 
Beverly Hills

H. Posser 902. 
Wooster

N/A Securities 
Construction Co 
902 Wooster

signed Mark Viner

1



Building Type Owner ContractorDate Permit No Address Architect Valuation Notes

▼ 1935

$7,500.00 LATimes
1935-04-18
classified

Jan 22, 1935 1173 8204 W 4th st Duplex H. Posser N/A Mark Viner 
Securities 
Construction Co

$9300.00Mar 18, 1935 13196 211 S Arnaz Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex H. Posser 902. 
Wooster

N/A Securities 
Construction Co 
902 Wooster

Signed C D 
Williams

$8,000.00Aug 30, 1935 13505 223 S. Hamilton Dr, 
Beverly Hills

Duplex Rosalind Viner 902 
Wooster

Signed: N. E. 
Lindstrom

Securities 
Construction Co

$9,000.00Oct 17, 1935 13676 459 S. Maple Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex R. VINER 902 S 
WOOSTER

Signed: N. 
Lindstrom

Securities 
Construction Co

$10,000.00Nov 27, 1935 13787 239 N. La Peer Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex Rosalind Viner 902 
Wooster

Signed: Norman E. 
Lindstrom

Securities 
Construction Co

$10,000.00Dec 14, 1935 13832 126 N. La Peer Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex Rosalind Viner 902 
Wooster

Signed: N. E. 
Lindstrom

Securities 
Construction Co

$8,800.00Dec 31,1935 13863 222 S. Hamilton Dr, 
Beverly Hills

Duplex R. VINER 902 S 
WOOSTER

Signed: N. E. 
Lindstrom

Securities 
Construction Co

Mar 18, 1935 320 S. Rexford Dr, 
Beverly Hills

N/A Securities 
Construction Co

LATimes 
1935-07-28 
classified M Viner - 
no permits found

T 1936

$10,000.00 signed: Marky VinerJan 17, 1936 139 N. La Peer Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex R. VINER 902 S 
WOOSTER

N/A Securities 
Construction Co

$12,000.00May 12, 1936 14048 321 N. La Peer Dr., 
Beverly Hills

Duplex O. G. Delameter Signed: Norman E. 
Lindstrom

Viner; Mark/ 
Securities Const.
Co.

$7,000.00Jun 29, 1936 16073 1307 S Rimpau Duplex Mark Viner 902 S. 
Wooster

N. E. Lindstrom Mark Viner

$7,000.00Jun 29, 1936 16077 1067 S Redondo Duplex Mark Viner N. E. Lindstrom Securities Const. 
Co. #24191

LATimes 
1936-10-18 M 
Vines Classified ad

$7,000.00 subject property •• 
LATimes
1936-11-20 8274 
4th for sale Mark 
Viner Classified

Aug 27, 1936 22458 8274 W 4th St.
[subject property]

Duplex Mark Viner 105 S. 
Crescent Heights

N. E. Lindstrom Securities Const. 
Co. #24191

2



Building Type Owner ContractorDate Permit No Address Architect Valuation Notes

▼ 1937

$9,000.00 LATimesFeb 10, 1937 4230 for plans see 8680 Olympic 
11781• 2/36

4 Families Apts Mark Viner 105 N. 
Crescent Heights

Architect C R Spink Mark Viner 
No: 3900 1937-04-24 

Classified_M Viner* 
Mark Viner 902 
Wooster [on tile 
permit]

$18,000.00Nov 10, 1937 15027 146 N. Arnaz Dr., 
Beverly Hills

4 Families Apts Mark Viner 105 S. 
Crescent Heights

N/A Securities Const. Signed: Bert Moore
Co.

$18,000.00Nov 10, 1937 15626 148 N. Arnaz Dr., 
Beverly Hills

4 Families Apts Mark Viner 105 S. 
Crescent Heights

N/A Securities Const. Signed: Bert Moore
Co.

$9,000 okFeb 2, 1937 3365 1162-1164 S. Hi 
Point St.

Duplex Mark Viner 105 S. 
Crescent Heights

Architect C R Spink 
No: 3900

Mark Viner #24191 Signed: N. E. 
Lindstrom ••W.P.

$10,000.00Jun 8, 1937 18936 N. E. L. [Norman 
Lindstrom]

1053 Redondo Duplex Mark Viner Securities Const Co 
24191 105 S. 
Crescent Heights

LATimes 
1937-09-22 
Classified_M Viner 
no turret

$10,000.00Dec 6, 1937 13607 N. E. L. [Norman 
Lindstrom]

900 HOLT AVE Duplex Mark Viner Securities Const. 
Co. #24191

LATimes 
1937-07-25 
Classified_M Viner

Dec 6, 1937 217 S. Stanley Dr., 
Beverly Hills

SFH Viner; Mark/ 
Securities Const.

no permits found

Co.

▼ 1938

$20,000 OKNov 9, 1938 37663 637-41 S Detroit 6 family Apts Mark Viner 822 S 
Robertson Blvd

Engineer: J J Rees 
#1100

Securities Const. 
Co. #24191 247 S 
Stanley Dr

Signed: E Clive
W.P.

$20,000 OKNov 9, 1938 37660 631-45.5 S Detroit 6 family Apts Mark Viner 822 S 
Robertson Blvd

Engineer: J J Rees 
#1100

Securities Const. 
Co. #24191 247 S 
Stanley Dr

Signed: E Clive
W.P.

$13,000.00May 4, 1938 12771 7928 Blackburn Duplex Mark Viner 105 S 
Cresent Dr.

Engineer: Gerald 
Marsac No: 3407 
1135 Hi Point

Securities Const Co 
24191 105 S. 
Crescent Dr.

LATimes 
1938-08-21 
Classified_M Viner

$12,000.00Jun 17, 1938 18462 1135 Hi Point St. Duplex Mark Viner 217 S 
Stanley, Beverly Hills Marsac No: 3407 

1135 Hi Point

Engineer: Gerald Securities 
Construction Co 
#2419u 217 S. 
Stanley

▼ 1939

3



Building Type Owner ContractorDate Permit No Address Architect Valuation Notes

$18,000.00 signed George F 
Lamb

Aug 14, 1939 16967 244 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills

6 family Apts Mark Viner Green; H. William Securities Const.
Co.

T 1940

$18,000.00 signed: Mark VinerApr 4, 1940 17451 208 S Arnaz Dr., 
Beverly Hills

4 Families Apts Securities Const. Co. Mark Viner 217 S. 
Stanley Dr. (B E)

▼ 1941

$13,000 byMay 21, 1941 12618 1231-35 S Orange 
Grove

4 Families Apts Securities Const. Co. Eugene Martin 
218 Stanley Dr

Mark Viner #24191 
217 Stanley Dr

Signed: E Solino
#1128 EM

$18,000.00 Signed: Bill 
Chenowett

Jan 16, 1941 1586 1233-35 S Orange 6 family Apts 
Grove

Securities Const. Co. H William Greene 
123 42 st.

Mark Viner #24191 
#131535 [JJ Rees- 217 Stanly Dr 
crossed off]

▼ 1948

$75,000.00 Mort Viner - son of 
Mike, lived here. 
Building finished 
after death.

Oct 28, 1948 23582 225 S. Arnaz Dr., 
Beverly Hills

6 family Apts Rosalind Viner Engineer W G 
Chandler
Architect R S Loring

Contractor Geo L. 
Heltz 144 S La Brea

4



Exhibit 7d. Advertisements for Subject building



lA-i 4*41.1. Q£ I an, TWOO.J. 3RAND NEW DUPLEX. 8274 W. 4th st- - 
MARK VINTH- BUILDER, YO 8053. ★ OPEN SUN. 1T05 

8274 W. 4TH ST.
* 5!W"t f«nch Normandy Duplex 
3 barm* 2 be. & den. Trut qltf world 
charm with wood bumine frpl., for* 
mal dinini rm. & stained tlass win
dow* A|C

213/475-8733

i.
4.

LATimes 1936-11-20 Mark Viner’s Classified ad for the 
Subject building. The ad ran upon completion, the build
ing sold a month later. i

win, AA*fOOU«

t ULTRA-MOD, 7-rm., 2-bath, 2 Kara,. Frig 
. V. blind*, rumpus rm. 8276 W. 4TH ST.

... ■ 4
LATImes 1937-12-17 Classified 8276 W 4th for rent.

at •t
.s

HW A AL - A. _ _ _ _ A _ A
LATimes 1976-05-16 Classified 8274 W 4th St. for sale.

\u II I l-i |UVM t\ V*vi ■ t 7 ' Zi

Lazner

i
i

OPEN SUN. 2-5 
245 S. Wefherly Dr„ B.H.

Lovely I stv. Spanish Sp?c. 2 BR., 2 
Remodeled Piithrm. Convex. I°c. 

Front S> rear patio. Guest house 
owe 1st ....................................... ..

OPEN SUN. 2-5 
DUPLEX-8274 W. 4TH ST. !

Beaut. French Normandie Spacious! 
3 Br, 1*4 ba. Den. Central hall plan.I

9 UNITS—Beverly Hills
Corner lot M Br’s & 1 »tnp]e. Xlnt j' 
loc, N. of Wilshire. Hllde A.arshall

NEWER 7 UNITS
2-2 BR's, S-l BR's Attractive bjdo. 
Corner lot. OWC 1st TD $80 i.

Lazner Realty Co. CR.6*4354
|_ ft IRAY

LATImes 1971-04-25 Classified Ad 8274 W 4th for sa e.



Exhibit 7e. Fourth Street Chateau Duplex, Owners



DON'T KILL THE UMPIRE!
Beans REARDON, JOHN E
Los Angeles Times (1923-1995); Apr 18, 1937; ProQuestHistorical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
Pg-17

lowed. In the winter, I camo back to 
Los Angeies to work for the Hammond 
Lumber Company. I worked the West
ern Canada League two summers—dur
ing the seasons of 1020 and 1921.

I guess I must have done a pretLy 
•good job up there. Boh Connery, scout 
for the New York Yankees, had 
me in tuition and recommended me to 
Bill McCarthy, then president of the 
Pacific Coast League, now postmaster 
of Sun Francisco.
Coast League 
wanted to quit two weeks early in the 
season of 1921 to go duck hunting. So 
they lot me finish out his job. I was 
kept on during the winter as umpire 
in the Winter League then in existence 
in California; It resulted in a contract 
the following spring and I umpired 
Coast League ball in 1922, 1923, 1921 and 
1925. .

My chance for the big leagues came 
in 192G. Hank O’Day, a big league ump 
then, had spotted my work in the Coast 
League tiie season before. On his rec- 

. ommcndatio.n, .the National League 
bought my contract. I umpired my 
first big league game in 192(i and have 
been working the National circuit ever
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#7 One of the regular 
umpires, Ed Finney,
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"BEANS’* CALLS 
A CLOSE. ONE

l/T) WlrephotofdXF 0; 0%

r/T KILL
O YOU think I've got a soft Job? and night in those days.

You think it’s a snap to watch a glove and a ball with me.
a baseball game six days a week, was never good enough to make any of

six months a year? the teams. They’d either make me bat.
Well, you're wrong! boy or' umpire. I liked to umpire arid

Sure, I’m in the ball park every day goon it got to be a regular thing.. First' 
during tiie baseball season while most 
of you fans are checking trial balances, 
closing that sales contract or waiting
on cranky old Mrs. Jones. But I don’t • 4fter Ulose games they used t0 ,pass 
go there for the same reason that you tiio hat among tho spectators. Some- ■
do. on your days off. times they’d collect S10 or $12. Tiie

Np, sir. I’ve got a job out there—and pitcher would be paid $2, and the win.,
it’s a hard one! And a pretty important ning team would split the rest. I’d .be
one, too. It’s more than a job; it’s a standing around sort of wistfuWike and
profession.- It takes years to work tip somebody would remember: ••
to the big leagues. It requires good 
eyes and legs, an expert knowledge of 
the game, quick judgment and sales
manship. ' •

I ought to know.
; I’ve been umpiring • ball games for 
twenty-three years now. For the past 
eleven I've been with, the National 
League circuit. Before that I Worked

s
I always had 

But I
BY JOHN E. ("Beans") REARDON

Wherein one of them calls strikes and balls 

on himself—with the hope that it may lessen 

your tendency to throw bottles
■ it was sand-lot games among a bunch 
of' kids. Then it became Sunday base
ball among older fellows. .

“Beans" Reardon is a Los An- 
■ geles boy who has made good 
as a big league umpire. His real 
-name is John ,E. Reardon—but only 
his close .friends know it. \

. For.-eleven ■ years, “Beans" has, 
been calling strikes and balls in the 
National League. Tuesday , he be
gins his twelfth-season. One of the 
most colorful figures ol modem base- 
ball’he is well.known and well liked 
by fans, players and coaches. .

When “Beans” calls a close play, 
he sticks by his decision—when he 
knows he is right. His judgment’is 
highly valued and respected. This 
•factor and his personality took him 
from the sand lots' of Boyle Heights 
Jo the million-dollax stadiums of the Tuesday. “Beans" will'be out there 
big leagues.
' So, when America's national pas- men who provide that intangible 
time gets off to a running 3tart “color" to basebalL

M-:

“Let’s chip in a dime apiece for 
‘Beans.’ After all, he helped us win this 
game!" , . : : ,

If 1 made a buck, I considered'myself 
lucky. ' . • ■ ■

jh

A
Art

>0$Pretty
-iTsoon ■ I began ‘ to 

get calls to umpire semi-pro games 
. _ around Los Angeles. These were still

In. the Pacific Coast League, the West- Sunday games but my salary was upped 
ern Canada League, the “Copper” t0 a flat $3 a game. I was working as a
League in Arizona and several semi-pro boilermaker’s apprentice then in the'Pa- 
teanis here in Southern California. .

,'1 ” 'it

/m

cific Electric yards. About this time the 
I :got my name and my start as a railroads started a shop league and I

umpired those games—traveling to San ; 
Bernardino, Bakersfield, Tracy and oth-'

behind the plate. He is one of thebaseball umpire about the. same time.
When-1 was about fifteen years old, 

my folks moved to Los Angeles front er.towns.
Taunton,/ Massachusetts.' Taunton ' is • My first real job as an umpire came 
about a home run from Boston. Wc soon after that. I received a proposi- .
lived over on Boyle Heights in those tio.n from the “Copper’-’ League in -Ari- got an offer to umpire In the Western
days. About the first thing I did when zona—made-,tip of.various-copper mine Canada'League, a real Class B outfit, in 1930 between the Athletics - and the 
we finally’ got settled was to look up teams arotiritb Bisbee, I was-to. umpire The teams in that league were: Cal- Cards and in 193-1 between Detroit and 
the neighborhood sand iot. .ball games on Saturdays-and Sundays gary, Edmonton, Moose; Jaw, Regina, the Cards. I’ve also umpired three

It didn’t take - me long to spot it. ®nd Set a soft job, the. other five days. Saskatoon and Winnipeg: city series between the Chicago Cubs
Glove in hand, I sauntered over to -That sounded like a swell offer so I How much-dough-in a job.like that? and the Chicago White. Sox.
•where a group was playing. One of hopped a. train for Bisbee. .- Two hundred and fifty-smackers every I often am asked: “How many urn-
them asked me: ... . .You know what kind of work that thirty days. And in American money, plres in the big leagues?" The answer

“soft” job - turned out' to be? They '.too! . ' is twenty-four—twelve in the American
: handed me a pick and shovel, sent me The Canadian dollar was only worth and twelve in the’National. Each game

■ 1000 feet, underground and put me to eighty-three to ninety cents in Aineri; played requires three umpires, one be-
work “muckinV’—shoveling slimy cop- cam money then. .By the end of the hind the bat, one at first base and the 

“Where-d’ye get that John E. stuff? per ore into a\inine car! ' I umpired first season I’d saved $750. That was other at third base. At the beginning 
If you came from’ Boston, yer .name'' exactly three gabies and then headed more money .than I'd ever had at one of the season, the oltlest men—in point 
must be ‘Beans’.” ' back to Los Angeles. I was tired play- , time in my life. I liked that job— of experience — umpire behind homo

“Beans” it has been ever since.' • ■ ing tag with rats in that mine! ' / umpiring six days a week anil no base- plate, the next oldest at first and the
. I used to play baseball morning, noon : Then, out of a clear sky one day, I ball on Sunday because it wasn't al- -

since. I’ve worked two world's series—

“Where you from, kid?” 
"Boston.” '
“What’s yer name?”. 
“John E. Reardon."

(Continued on Page Ten)
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them. I watch the runner’s foot and 
listen for the smack of the ball in the 
first baseman’s glove. I get close so 
that I can hear the split-second differ
ence between the shoe and the ball 
reaching tiie bag. Spectators in tiie 
grandstand try to watcli both the ball 
and the runner. The action is too fast 
to see and they cannot hear which 
readies the base first.

That’s when the old war cry goes up: 
"Kill the ump! 
realize that the umpire can see and 
hear a play much better than it can.

The National League starts its um
pires off at $1000 a year and the salary 
ranges up to $10,000. This may sound 
like big dough and people often say 
to me:

The crowd doesn’t

“Easy life you lead, ‘Beans.’ And 
look at ihe dough you save—no hotel 
bills while you’re traveling in Pull
mans.”

“Listen,” I tell them, “Sure I travel 
around in Pullmans half my life. But 
after I’ve paid taxi fare to the station, 
tipped all the porters, and paid more 
taxi after getting off the train, it adds 
up to as much as a hotel room. • You 
never thought of that, did you?”

"Well, no,” they back down.
■ “And I’ll bet you never considered the 

cost of uniforms either,” I tell them, 
“We have to buy them ourselves.”

DON’T KILL THE UMPIRE!
Continued from Page Seven

• Umpires of the National League must
I've seen some umpires knocked cold have two blue serge uniforms—at SG0 

accidentally by pitched or thrown balls, apiece. Two kinds of shoes—one pair 
That’s wliy we wear a chest protector for behind the plate and the other for 
and mask when we work behind the liases—cost $15 a pair. A chest pro
hat. I've been hit but never hurt by a tector will be at least $20. Some of 
ball.

youngest at third. After that, they ro
tate each day.

Which position do_ I consider the 
hardest? '

That’s easy. Behind the plate, of 
course. There, you have to make a 
decision on every ball pitched—350 to 
■100 a game. In addition you have to 
umpire plays coming toward home base 
where a run may decide a ball game. 
But, on the other hand, you can get into 
lust as many arguments at first or 
third as you can at home base,

When I call a play, I call it loud and 
fast and make them like It. Some um
pires stick to their first decision — 
through hell and high water. That’s 
foolish. Sometimes you can’t see a 
play. Sometimes a baseman will try to 
hide a ball after dropping it. If you 
get into such a spot, one of the other 
umps will usually help you out.

It doesn’t pay to fight for a decision. 
Sometimes ball players poke an ump on 
the chin. But what does the player get 
out of it? Nothing but a fine or a sus
pension. .

them last two months, others two years. 
Shinguards are $15 and probably out
last any other equipment. A mask is 
$15. Then there are incidental items 
like scorecards, ties, shirts, socks, rub
ber shirts for rainy weather, etc.

An umpire has got to keep himself in 
top condition like any athlete. I do 
some gym and road work in the spring; 
then as the season gets under way, I 
get enough exercise on the field.

The worst I ever got was a nasty 
bruise from a Coca-Cola bottle. That 
was during my first season in a game 
at Pittsburgh. I had called a close one 
against the home team. The crowd let 
loose a long “booooooooooo . . .’’ and 
the bottle came sailing through the air. 
It caught me on the shoulder and I 
wore a honey of a bruise for a couple 
of weeks.

An umpire develops a keen sense of 
liming and direction; If he doesn’t he 
won’t keep his job very long. At home

Once you get into condi
tion it’s not hard to stay that way. - I 

plate you’ve got to see that the ball try to get ten hours sleep and I watch 
cuts across the platter somewhere in what I eat pretty closely. For Instance, 
an imaginary box the widtli of the plate if it’s a real hot day, I don’t take aboard 
and between the batter’s knees and a lot of ham and eggs and pancakes for 
shoulders. breakfast. All that grease is hard to 

digest. I did that little trick twice lastWhen I’m umpiring at first base— 
with a batter and a ball coming my way 
—I don’t attempt to watch both of I usually come1 to California during

the winter. Some umpires go fishing 
off the Florida coast, some go hunting 
in Canada, some raise chickens and 
others sell insurance. I relax iii the 

■ winter ’ by working in the movies—and 
that’s all right for relaxation. I’d hate 
to do it for a living, though. I’d rather 
stick to umpiring.

summer—and passed out both times!

Some people kick about the fact that 
radio broadcasts are killing baseball — 
making a nation of rocking chair fans. 
But it’s my opinion that radio is doing 
baseball more good than harm. A few 
years ago 20,000 or 30,000 people were 
considered a good crowd in a ball park. 
Today the New York Yankees pack 
70,000" or more into the Stadium. I’m 
against radio broadcasts on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays, however.

Who’s going to cop the American 
and the National League pennants this 
year? Well, I’ve got a pretty good 
hunch—but I can’t tell you, see? If I 
do pick a team, somebody’s sure to 
squawk that I’m favoring that outfit.

How long am I going to be an umpire? 
Just as long as’ my eyes can see a fast 
ball smoking across one corner of tiie 
plate, and just as long as my ears can 
hear a ball smacking a baseman’s 
leather!. Bill Idem is the oldest umpire 
today. He starts his thirty-fifth big 
league season Tuesday. If I can equal 
his record, I’ll be satisfied.
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Four in Family Win Diplomas--Parents Tired
Los Angeles Times (1923-1995); Feb 2, 1959; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
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are Arlene^ 11, Hancock Park Elementary School; 
Marvin, 15, John Burroughs Junior High; Jack, 19, 
Las Angeles City College, and Norman, 22, UCLA

• Time* pact#

GRADUATES ALL--Four children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sol Tiano were graduated last week and parents 
are worn out just from attending exercises. From'left

Four in Family
■’>

Diplomas Won 
Tuesday, Arlene, 11, 

emerged with a diploma 
from Hancock Park Ele
mentary SchooL Wednesday, 
it was Jack, 19, leaving Los 
Angeles City College,. and 
Norman, 22, matriculating 
from UCLA On Friday, Mar
vin, 15, saw the last of John 
Burroughs Junior High 
SchooL '

R ec u p e ra ting yester
day, Mr, Tiano said that he 
and his wife had managed to 
attend Arlene’s and Marvin’s 
graduations as a unit 

“But on Jack’s and Nor
man’s, we had to split up, 
he added. “I went to Jack’s, 
my wife to Norman’s. It was 
a big strain.

To think,” sighed Mrs. 
Tiano, “that when I was first 
married my doctor told me I 
could never have any chil
dren. If he could see me 
now.

Parents Tired
All four, of our children 

have graduated from school,” 
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Tiano, of 
8276 W 4th St., said yester
day. “We should have a 
sense of accomplishment. In
stead, we have a tremendous 
sense of fatigue.

The trouble seemed to be 
that the young Tianos were 
graduated all last week. And 
from four different schools.
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d*7 Sol Tiano at Solly Tiano’s Produce, Stall C-19,
Grand Central Market. The Tiano family lived at 8276 
W. 4th St. from 1950 to 1977. (Theodore Hall c1952 The 
Huntington Library, San Marino, CA.)
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Districts

Name: 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District
wtT'vr u •, &

V

Description:

The 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District is located in the Beverly-Fairfax neighborhood of central Los 
Angeles, on West 4th Street between South Orlando Avenue and South Fairfax Avenue, and on Colgate Avenue between 
South Orlando Avenue and South Sweetzer Avenue. The topography of the area is generally flat, but most of the properties 
are slightly elevated from street level, with sloping front lawns. The historic district's street pattern predominantly occupies 
a rectilinear grid, except at South La Jolla Avenue and South Crescent Heights Boulevard, which are at angles running 
northeast/southwest. Uniform setbacks, detached garages, driveways with curb cuts and concrete walkways are 
characteristic of the one and two-story buildings within the residential district. Historically developed as a single tract, the 
district has original sidewalks, but no original street trees appear to remain. Of the 149 properties, 106 are contributors and 
43 are non-contributors to the district.

The period of development for the district is 1922 to 1953, and residences are predominantly Spanish Colonial Revival or 
Tudor Revival in style. Common features, depending on the style, include clay tile roofing, arched window and door 
openings, stucco cladding and exterior staircases.

Significance:

The 4th Street-Colgate Avenue Residential Historic District is significant as an excellent collection of Period Revival 
residential architecture from the 1920s to the early 1950s; it is also significant as an earlyJewish enclave, representing the 
earliest movement of the Jewish community westward from areas such as Boyle Heights in the late 1920s and early 1930s. 
Residences within the district retain their original plans, massing, scale and character-defining features predominantly of the 
Spanish Colonial Revival and Tudor Revival styles. The district's period of significance underthe context of architecture is 
1922 to 1953, which captures its major period of development and the time during which most of its buildings were 
constructed. Its period of significance for its association with the Jewish community begins in 1922, when the first residences 
were constructed in the district; it remains a vibrant Jewish community today. Of the district's 149 properties, 71% 
contribute to its significance.

The area was originally part of Rancho La Brea and was subdivided bythe California Trust Company in 1923. In 1924, real 
estate developer Hugh Evans was hired to manage the development process. The district was part of a larger area known as 
the Wilshire-Fairfax Tract, between West 3rd Street to the north, Wilshire Boulevard to the south, Fairfax Avenue to the east 
and La Cienega Boulevard to the west. Newly-built houses as well as vacant lots were advertised by Evans in the Los Angeles 
Times between 1924 and 1930. The Wilshire-FairfaxTract featured street paving, concrete sidewalks and curbs, and 
ornamental streetlights; its proximity to streetcar lines was also marketed.

The 1930 U.S. Census enumerated a substantial number ofJewish residents in this district, listing individuals of Russian, 
Lithuanian, German, Turkish and Polish descent, some of whom listed Yiddish or Hebrew as their primary language. The 
district was home to a diverse Jewish population including recent immigrants, individuals who had moved here from the East 
Coast, and longer-term California residents who moved to Wilshire from other parts of Los Angeles (illustrated by a number 
of established Jewish restaurants and religious institutions that relocated to Wilshire in the 1930s and after World War 
llj.This Jewish enclave predates many ofthe others in the Wilshire area; larger numbers of the Jewish community moved to 
this area of Los Angeles from older communities like Boyle Heights or neighborhoods in South Los Angeles after World War
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II. This neighborhood may not have seen exclusion of Jewish homeowners and renters based on restrictive housing 
covenants or realtor discrimination as seen in some other parts of Los Angeles. Permit and census research indicates that a 
substantial number of properties in this enclave were built and owned by Jewish individuals, both living on site and renting 
to tenants.

i 4th ^Street-Colgate 
Ave n u e [Re s i de ntia I 
ri7Historic District J
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Subject Property

Context 1:

Residential Development and Suburbanization, 1850-1980Context:

Sub context: No Sub-context

Theme: Ethnic Enclaves, 1880-1980

Sub theme: No SubTheme

Residential NeighborhoodProperty type:

Property sub type: No Sub-Type

A/1/1Criteria:

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3

Significant as an earlyJewish residential neighborhood in the area and reflects the community's 
movement westward from areas such as Boyle Heights. Its association with the Jewish community 
began in the 1920s and 1930s and continues into the present.

Reason:

m.
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Context 2:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980Context:

Sub context: No Sub-context

Theme: Housingthe Masses, 1880-1975

Sub theme: Period Revival Neighborhoods, 1918-1942

Automobile SuburbProperty type:

Property sub type: Subdivision

C/3/3Criteria:

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3

Excellent example of a 1920s to 1950s Period Revival neighborhood of single-family residences, 
mostly in the Spanish Colonial Revival and Tudor Revival styles. Contributors exhibit the essential 
character-defining features of the styles.

Reason:

Contributors/Non-Contributors:

PrimaryAddress: 7920 W 4TH ST. | Jr-—r
OtherAddress: 7918 W 4TH ST

ContributorType:

Year built: 1937

Property type/sub type: Residential-Multi Family; Duplex

Architectural style: Minimal Traditional

PrimaryAddress: 7925 W 4TH ST

OtherAddress: 7923 W 4TH ST

HI ' ContributorType:

Year built: 1941

Property type/sub type: 

Architectural style:

Residential-Multi Family; Duplex

French Revival (Norman); Minimal Traditional

PrimaryAddress: 7926 W 4TH ST

*. 1 OtherAddress: 7924 W 4TH ST

ContributorType:
mM,

Year built: 1928

Property type/sub type: 

Architectural style:

Residential-Multi Family; Duplex 

Spanish Colonial Revival

m.
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PrimaryAddress: 8266 W 4TH ST

* 'MsL*i OtherAddress: 8264 W 4TH ST
■

Non-ContributorType:

* Year built: 1929

Property type/sub type: 

Architectural style:

Residential-Multi Family; Duplex 

Spanish Colonial Revival

PrimaryAddress: 8267 W 4TH STt
'f

£ OtherAddress: 8265 W 4TH ST
»

* j ContributorType:

Year built: 1929

Property type/sub type: 

Architectural style:

Residential-Multi Family; Duplex 

Spanish Colonial Revival

PrimaryAddress: 8270 W 4TH ST

2 OtherAddress: 8272 W 4TH ST

■ ContributorType:

Year built: 1931

Property type/sub type: 

Architectural style:

Residential-Multi Family; Duplex 

Spanish Colonial Revival

r. PrimaryAddress: 8273 W 4TH ST

OtherAddress: 8271 W 4TH ST

ContributorType:

Year built: 1936

Property type/sub type: 

Architectural style:

Residential-Multi Family; Duplex 

Spanish Colonial Revival

PrimaryAddress: 8276 W 4TH ST

%" 7 OtherAddress: 8274 W 4TH STSIBf jl* IIIIll ContributorType:

Year built: 1936

Property type/sub type: Residential-Multi Family; Duplex 

Chateauesque, LateArchitectural style:
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